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The Primary
Source of News
In Murray and
Calloway County
United Press International In Our 90th Year
Ames*
Seieetell As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 6. 1969 10. Per Copy
Largest Paid
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
Vol. LXXXX No. 134
New Program To Be Offered
At Murray-Calloway Library
a A new program will be offer--
lie! to children in Murray and
Callowsy County during t h e
summer mouths. A Junior Great
Books Discussion group will be
organized under the sponsor-
ship of the Murray-Calloway
County Library with Mrs. Mar-
garet Treesthan and Mrs. So-
lon Bucy u coordinators. Chil-
dren who have just finished
the third grade will be eligible
-Jai, register.
The first set of books to be
discussed are chosen for this
grade level. Among some of the
titles are: Milne-Winnie-the-
Pooh, LengHeauty and the
Beast, LaFontaine-Fables and
DtIVOISin • The Three Sneezes
and other Swiss Tales. These
selections are drawn from lists
of books considered great by
Stolleges, libraries, state offices
of education and other educat-
 lapel organizations. They are
compiled by the Co-eat Books
Foundation, a non-profit organ-
isation Lat has operested suc-
cessfully since 1947.
Some of the benefits this pro-
gram can give youngsters are
the habit of reading carefully
and intensively, taste for good
literature, poise and assurance
in stating ideas clearly, t h e
ability to listen to others, and
the power to think independent-
ly about new ideas. It is a pro-
gressive program from grades
three through twelve. Leaders
of the group will encourage the
participants to think for them-
selves and exchange ideas on
the book to be discussed. Fun
y and enjoyment will be the pri-
mary purpose of these round
table discussions.
So that each child will have
an opportunity to take part In
the discussion not more than
13 can be accepted for this first
series. The first 15 that register
at the public library will be the
ones taken.
The program will begin June
11 and continue through July
90. The group will meet eacn
Wednesday morning at 10-00
on the designated date at the
library.
There is no charge for this
course. The pets of books is at-
tractively boxed and is priced at
5.00 per set. Those children
wishing to keep the books
should plan on purchasing them
at the beginning of the pro-
gram.
If this program proves suc-
cessful, it is hoped that this
same group can meet annually
until the 9th grade when the
last set of books for Junior par-
ticipants is discussed. It * also
hoped that new groups may be
formed so that more children
may take advantage of this pro-
gram, Mrs. Trevathan said.
John A.-Gregory
John A. Gregory
Elected Director
Of Centre Alumni
John A. Gregory of Murray
has been elected as one of
twelve new directors of the Al-
umni Association of Centre Col-
Wranglers Club To lege at Danville.
Gregory, a 1952 graduate ofHave Horse Show Centre College, attended the
annual Alumni Day program
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have its all game money
show tonight (Friday) at seven
p.m. at the riding rink.
An entry fee of $1.00 will be
made. The admission is $1.00
per carload. The concession
stand will be open.
The riding pen is located two
miles off Highway 94 East. Take
the blacktop road at the Lake-
Stop Grocery and travel for
about two miles.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
MARYVILLE, Tenn., th
hometown of Sam Houston, is
the site of the annual National
Hillbilly Homecoming, July 3-5.
held there on Saturday.
The Murray lawyer, a mem-
ber of the Hughes & Gregory
law firm here, is from Harlan
and is a graduate of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky law school.
He has been practicing in Mur-
ray since 1959.
Gregory is married to the for-
mer Charlotte O'Keefe of Mays-
ville, who is a 1954 graduate of
Centre College. She taught Eng-
ish at Henry Clay High School
at Lexington for two years.
Prior to coming to Murray
Gregory served three years in
the US. Army with the Judge
Advocate's General Court at
Fort Knox.
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory have
wo children, Anne and Keane.
SIGNING YOUR moNgy Treasury. Secretary David M. Ken-
nedy and Treasurer of the U.S. Dorothy Andrews Elston
‘vitness the numbering of the first one dollar bill bearing
their signatures at :the Bureau of Engraving in Washing-
ton Kennedy is rintographing,„une....4.4-
Piano Students Of
Mrs. Neale Mason
Present Recital
Piano students of Mrs. Neale
Mason presented their annual
recital Wednesday evening.
June 4, at the Murray Woman's
Club Howe, before an audience
of parents and friends.
Murray young people who
performed in the program were
Sharon and Julie Outland, Vicki
White, Beth Outland, Beth Wil-
son, Cathy Christopher, Sharon
Underwood, Kathy Lovett, Don-
na Jones, Debbie Cunningham,
Bryan and Becky Terhune, Don-
na Humphries, Anne Gregory,
Lisa Warren, Kip and Robert
Mason, and Jane Shoemaker.
Students from the Benton area
who appeared on the program
were Jerrice Ross, Lee Ann and
Paul Reed, and Veranda Smith.
Special awards for outstand-
ing accomplishments in their
piano study during the past
year were presented to Sharon
Outland, Anne Gregory, Beth
Outland, Jerrice Ross, Lee Ann
Reed, Kip Mason, and Paul
Reed for their frequent perfor-
mances in class sessions, and to
Donna Humphries and Anne
Gregory for exhibiting outstand-
ing progress.
For the fourth consecutive
year, Jerrice Ross won the re-
cital award, given for the per-
formance judged to be the best
of the evening, as chosen by
Mrs. Mason's mother, Mrs. S
H. Winchester, who is visiting in
Murray from St. Petersburg,
Florida. Lee Ann Reed was nam-
ed runny-up in the senior
group. Most outstanding in the
junior group was Donne Hum-
phries; with Mane Gregory and
Robert Mason receiving second
and third places.
Mrs. Simmons
Is Charged In
County Court
MURRAY STATE ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS — Ernest Wayne Williams (center) andRalph A. Tesseneer, both of Murray, accept $500 scholarships from Max B. Hurt of Kirksey,outgoing president of the Murray State University Alumni Association. Williams, a graduate ofMurray High School, and Tessenoer, • graduate of the University School, were among 15 alum-ni scholarship recipients recognized at the annual Murray State alumni banquet. Theywere chosen from among 116 applicants for the $7,500 in scholarships. Timothy WayneMorgan of Hazel Route 1, • gradua4 of Callo way County High School, was also awardedan alumni scholarship from Murray State. (Photo by Wilson Woolley)
SAC Plane
Missing In
Bering Sea
FAIRBANKS, Alaska (UPI) —
A massive air search was con-
centrated in the Bering Sea to-
day for a four-engine Strategic
Air Command plane "assumed
down" with 19 servicemen a-
board.
The RC135, a reconnaissance
version of the Boeing 707, van-
ished 90 minutes after takeoff
from Shemya, a tiny island at
the western aid of the Aleut-
lens. It was en route to Eilson
Air Force Base near Fairbanks.
The military maintains is
base on Shemya in the Bering
Sea, which separates the United
States from the Soviet Union.
Mrs. Cleo Higgins Simmons The Pentagon said the plane
was charged with sale of alco- was not shot down.
holic beverages in dry option SAC headquarters in Omaha,
territory on Thursday about six Neb., announced late Thursday
p.m., after a raid at the Sim- the plane was "assumed down"
mons home by Deputy Sheriff in an area about 180 miles east
Calton Morgan, according to the
office of County Sheriff Fannie
Stubblefield.
The raid was made at the
Simmons home off Highway 94
East near Kentucky Lake. Mrs.
Simmons was fined $100.00 and
costs of $20.00 for the sale of
alcoholic beverages and fined
$10.00 and costs of $18.00 on
a charge of public drunkenness,
amended to disorderly conduct,
by Calloway County Judge Hall
McCuiston this morning. The
judge's office said She pleaded
guilty to the charges.
The charge of possession of
alcoholic beverages in local dry
option territory was filed 'wan
with leave to reinstate, accord-
ing to the office of County
Judge McCuiston.
SMOKE SCARE
The Murray Fire Department
was called to the Applied Sci-
ence Building at Murray State
University yesterday at ten a.m.
Oil was on an electric motor
and was causing much smoke
near the elevator, according to
the fire department records.
GOSHEN CEMETERY
All persons interested in the
upkeep of the Goshen Cemetery
located at Stella are asked to
give or send their donations to
Mrs. Mary Ray, Route One, Mur-
ray.
Junior Golf Dinner
At Calloway Club
The Junior Golf Trophy din-
ner will be held at the Callo-
way County Country Club on
Wednesday. June 11, at seven
p.m. A potluck supper will be
served.
All Calloway County Country
Club junior golfers and all new
golfers are invited. Trophies for
the 1988 season will be present-
ed.
All members that are twelve
years of age or entering the
seventh grade are invited to b..
new golfers.'
Each family is Invited to the
potluck supper. Drinks will be
of Shemya.
There was a brief flurry of
hope earlier when the Pentagon
said a beeping distress signal
had been received from the
ocean about 250 miles east of
Sbemya.
However, the Coast Guard Air
Search and Rescue Headquart-
ers in intieau said the report
proved to be a search plane
testing its own emergency
equipment.
The Coast Guard said the
missing plane radioed it was
experiencing vibrations shortly
after takeoff. It was equipped
with several 2-man life rafts
and adequate survival gear.
Three Air Force planes,
equipped with electronics gear
and carrying flares, searched
throughout the night. They were
to be joined at dawn by 12 to
13 additional search planes.
Winds in the area were ligM
and seas were moderate when
the search began, but a Coast
Guard spokesman said late
Thursday winds had kicked up
to 25 knots and the ceiling was
about 1,500 feet.
Authorities described as "rou-
tine" the 1,700 mile flight to
Eilson from Shemya, a one-by-
three-mile speck of land.
WEATHER REPORT
Ualtod room laterustlesal
by United Press International
Partly cloudy and warm to-
day through Saturday with a
chance of thundershowers east.
High today 89 east to 88 west.
Low tonight 60 east to 69 west.
A little warmer Saturday.
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 3500,
down 0.1; below dam 302.0, up
0.2, no gates open.
Barkley Lake: 7 am. 339.1,
stationary; below dam 303.0, up
0.2.
Sunrise 3:37; sunset 8:14.
Moon rose 1:09 am.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UPI) —
The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
nesday
Temperatures will average 5
to 10 degrees below the normal
fitraielso&-Offteers will be -Mee- 83-88. highs "4' 6048 laws. -
Rainfall will total up to oneed.
.alf inch over the weekend.
BULLETIN
In a telegram to the Ledger
and Times today, Congress-
man Frank A. Stubblefield
announced approval by the
Office of Istkation of • sup-
plemental award In the a-
mount of $14,114 to MOrraf
State Ur.iversity for the *per-
etisn of Ifze College Wort
Study Program. This award
will benefit appioximately 74
PASU students.
2-Vehicle Accident
Occurs Thursday;
No One Injured
A two vehicle accident occur-
red Thursday et 8:30 am. on
the east side of the court square
'on Fourth Street, according to
the report filed by the investi-
gating officers of the Murray
Police Department. No injuries
were reported.
Vehicles involved were a 1987
Buick Electra 225 driven by Wil-
lie Wilson Kinel of 226 Nortl.
2nd Street, Murray, and a 1963
Ford Econoline owned by Tho-
mas Banks and driven by El-
mus Craig Banks of 503'4
North 18th Street.
Police said the Kinel car was
parked on the east side of the
court square on Fourth Stret.
Banks was parked parallel to
the Kinel car and started to
back from a parked position and
backed into the left rear side of
the Kind car, according to the
police report.
Damage to the Kinel car was
on the left rear fender and to
the Banks vehicle on the right
rear side.
Hospital Report
Census — Adults   as
Census — Nursery ... 3
Admissions, June 4, 1969
Miss Anita Thomas, 403 North
1st, Murray; Miss Edith Sheets,
1323 Main, Murray; Mrs. Rebec-
ca Wilson and baby boy, 903
South 11th, Murray; Mrs. Mer-
rell Smith, 903 Fairlane Drive,
Murray; Mn: Loretta Jobs, 1811
Olive, Murray; Mrs. Evon Burt,
Route 1. Lynn Grove; Mrs.
Nancy Stalls, 1202 Main, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Ovens Garland, 107
Worth 18th, Murray; Miss Bar-
bara Jewell, 208 East Elm, Mur-
ray; Pasley Orr, 1114 Poplar,
Murray. •
Dismissals
Joe Pat Johnson, Route &
Murray; Mrs. Johnnie Cook, 406
West Oak, Paducah; Ronald
Carroll, Route 6, Murray; Mrs.
Odell Dick, 421 South 10th, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Dollie Ford, Lynn
Grove; Mn. Edith Sheeks, 1329
Main, Murray; Master Harold
Bebber, Route 3, Murray; Mrs.
Nannie Loving, 1415 Poplar,
Murray; Dewey Crass, Route 3,
Murray; Leslie McClure, Route
5, Murray.
FIVE CITED
Five persons were cited by
the Myrray Police Department
Yesterday and last night. They
were One for reckless driving.
one for public drunkenness, two
for curfewaisitions, and one.for contriTuting to the deli-
quency of minors.
Anne Warren Nance
Is Valedictorian
Mr. and Mrs. Art Lee and
Debbie attended the graduation
of their niece and sister, Miss
Anne Warren Nance, on May 90
at Dyersburg High School, Dy.
ersburg, Tenn.
Miss Nance was valedictorian
of her graduating class, o/ tem
hundred members. She is the
daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Max Nance of Murray.
PARK LEAGUE TRYOUTS
Park League baseball tryouts
will be held Saturday at 5 p.m
at the City Park. The Park Lea-
gue is for boys born between
August 1. 1959 and July 31,
1962.
U. S. Ship May Have Been At
Fault hi Pacific Collision
by United Press International
The skipper of the Australian
aircraft carrier Melbourne said
today both his ship and the U.S.
destroyer Frank E. Evans were
fully darkened and had been on
tricky zigzag maneuvers when
they collided.
Reliable sources who refused
to be identified further told UPI
the Evans was at fault in the
collision, having left unanswer-
ed two signals from the Mel-
bourne to change its collision
course.
The Melbourne's bow sliced
the Evans in two in bright
moonlight early Tuesday, kill-
ing 74 American sailors taking
part in maneuver* 350 miles
south of Saigon in the South
China Sea.
Capt. John P. Stevenson of
the Melbourne told newsmen in
Singapore following his ship's
arrival there this morning that
he was on the bridge at impact
—in what he called "tactical
control" of his ship.
First Official Account
His was the first official ec-
count of the collision from high-
ranking officers involved. A
joint US.-Australian Board of
Inquiry beginning Monday in
Subic Bay in the Philippines
will try to determine how the
sea 'tragedy occurred.,
The Evans was one of five
destroyers fanned out ahead of
-the Melbourne, trying to detect
submarines in an antisubma
;ail-tare drill. Stevenson
said the destroyers ranged from
3,000 to 10.000 yards ahead.
"In' accordance with the pro-
gram, aircraft were to be oper-
ated from the Melbourne . . .
I ordered the Frank E. Evans
to move from her screening sta-
tion to a position 1,000 yards
astern of Melbourne to prepare
for rescue operations," Steven
son said.
"It was in the course of this
Two Local Girls Recipients
Of FHA State Scholarships
Murray High, Calloway Conn
ty High, and Murray University.
High Schools will be represent-
ed at the 24th state meeting
of the Kentucky Association of
Future Homemakers of Amer-4
lea at Western Kentucky Uni-
versity, Bowling Green, June
10-12 with ten FHA members
and three advisers.
They will be among the 900
delegates and advisers from
throughout Kentucky who will
be attending the two day an-
nual meeting.
Attending from Murray High
School will be Debbie Jones,
former FHA president and Ken-
tucky Lake district vice-presi-
dent, who will receive one of
the FHA scholarships, her state
degree, and accompany another
delegate on the piano for a so-
lo; Debbie Steele, former chap-
ter first vice, and Kathy Lock-
hart, former chapter second
vice, who will receive state
homemaker degrees; Susan
Hale, chapter president and
Kentucky Lake district song lea-
der, who will play the guitar
and sing two folk songs, and
sing in the state FHA chorus;
Jennie Barker, chapter recreat-
ional leader, who is candidate
(Continued on Page Eight)
mu _Kw° 1-
Bible school at South Pleas-
ant grove Methodist Church
will be held beginning June 9
and continuing through June
13 from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
each day. Classes will be held
for nursery age children thr-
ough Junior high school. Visit.
on are welcomed to attend.
• • $oaecHt esnwswierwirvered-owlsre-tritrtwrogrerwmatwit
bud ILI miles south of Tam Ky, South Vietnam during
.the lalat-Airborge'iii.Operation Lamar Plain
maneuver that the collision oc-
curred."
The Melbourne sported a mas-
sive gash in its bow as it pulled
into Singapore, its flags flying
at half mast in mourning for
the American sailors, its band-
ing playing "Waltzing Matilda."
The U.S. carrier Kearsange
brught most of the 199 surviv-
ors of the Evans into Subic Bay
this morning. They got a quick
change of clothes and began
calling home on 10 special long-
distance lines.
Many Face Questioning
Many of them will face ques-
tioning before the board o f
three American naval officers
and three Australian officers in-
vestigating the collision during
maneuvers of the Southeast
Asia Treaty Organization.
The reliable sources said the
Evans apparently failed to com-
plete its turn following Steven-
son's order to take a new posit-
ion. It reportedly crossed till
Melbourne's bow from right to
left, with no time for the car-
rier to avoid collision.
The 22,000-ton Melbourne
slammed into the 2,000-ton
Evans with an impact that
knocked one of the Evans sail-
ors onto the flight deck of the
Melbourne, Stevenson said. The
man survived.
Stevenson said his men clam-
bered over the sides of the Mel-
bourne in carob nets to pull
Evans crewmen from the water.
Lifeboats and life jackets were
thrown from the flight deck.
So shocking was the impact
that a piece of the destroyer's
hull, six feet by 20 feet, was
imbedded in the Melbourne's
bow. Timbers and sheet metal
plugged the holes and reinforc-
ed the carrier's hull.
John Cahoon
Dies Suddenly
At His Home
John C. (Chriss) Calhoon of
Murray Route Five died sud-
denly on Thursday at 3:45 pm.
at his home. He was strickee
while he and his wife were
working in their garden. He VMS
80 years of age and his deals
was due to heart attack.
The deceased was born Octo-
ber 9, 1888, to the late Mr. and
Mrs. Doss Calhoon of Trigg
County. He was married to Mrs
Gordon—Modes Calhoon, who
survives, in -June of 1912. They
would have celebrated their
37th wedding anniversary this
month.
Mr. Calhoon was a member of
the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church.
Survivors are his wife; one
daughter, Mrs. L C. (Dortha)
Dick of Westland, Mich.; three
sons, Lonzo Calhpon and Her-
bert Ewin• Calhoon of Murray
Route Five, and John D. Cal
hoon of Hazel Route Two; on(
half sister, Mrs. Unit Morgaz
of Murray Route Six.
Also surviving are five grand
children, Herbert Glen Oalhoon,
Mrs. Debbie Kingins, John Mi-
chael Calhoon, Connie Dick, and
Jerry Dick; and one great grand
child, Kenny Ringing.
Funeral services will be held
Sunday at 2:90 p.m. at the Cher-
ry Corner Baptist Church with
Rev. Lawson Williamson offi-
ciating. Interment will be in the
Elm Grove Cemetery with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call. -
Edward L. Dortch
Promoted By CTS
Edward L. Dortch, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joe B. Dortch of Mur-
ray Route One, has been elected
assistant treasurer of CTS of
Paducah, Inc., by the Board of
Directors, according to Donald
E. Ridenour, resident manager.
Dortch joined CTS in 1981
as chief accountant. He has a
Bachelor of Science degree with
an area major in accounting
from Murray State University.
He is married to the former
Sue Nesbitt, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Nesbitt, Hazel
Road, Murray, and they have a
daughter, Vicki, and a son, Don-
,
nr. Imo sus. Porten and chil-
dren reside at 5710 Locust Lane,
Reidland.
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20 Years Ago Today
LIDO= • TOM MA
Basketball players and cradles wlo will take part in the North-
_ South basketball game to be held here June 11 have been arriving
by all means of transportation.
Miss Helene Hatcher, Educational Specialist for Geography and
Conservation, U. S. Office of Edit:anon, Weshington • D. C., spent
the past we here with her mother, Mrs. W. T. Hatcher and sister,
Miss Mildred Hatcher.
Mr. and Mrs. John David Thai:mum of Austin, Teas, have been
visiting his mother, Mrs. Geis Thompson.
The Vacatioo Bible Shoot started at the Church of Christ here
this morning.
t Quotes From The News
By UN1TBD rungs ertimmtrumnan
WASHLNGTdN - R. Charles R. Jonas, R.N. C. attacking a
plan by the Natiosel Aerooaltics and Space Administr;ition to plant
Baited Nations flag on the moon:
"ff you Oda you will attract some sympatity from the rest of
vorld by puffin some world flu up there, 1 will remind you that
eras never done at the North Pole or any other place that I lave
fever beard of being discovered on the face of the earth."DECATUR, Ca. - Craninal and Civil Court Judge J. Oscar
Mitchell, defending his decision to sentence a youth with loot
hair to two months on a traffic charge d he didn't get a haircut:
=04 Mt Aline ILA young lady came-Into aunt.
bikini shorts on. I'd make her go put some clothes on. I jest
• thought be was not presentable."
MONTERREY, Mex. - Helicopter pilot Ruben Valdez, describing
his view of a Mexican jetliner that crashed into the face of a sheer
cliff, killing '78 persons:
i "We saw only small scraps of metal all down the face of the
; cliff. Of people , wesaw nothing. They mast have disintegrated."
Breathing Aid
1WIrT0111C (UPD: As sittnoor who
abate lad isa at his twia boys to an
Mikan of the ambito is the inventor
alma& amesebir odd& pradasa to Mix',
Th. aingliar gatireltrgieut. br=
It attacks aim MON
annually sot isolt et then die at It. Elms
maeldos in a suisilive Want ralpiralsr
the alas et a Wilds Min
tarnitar is Dr. Lan tiesand Pisen-
*=lifilistratean 
It 
al ser the 
has beau he
two pies is the loaDote Kaialehd Haw
Ad. RmselaCtfa.
It wan astie 101 newborns in res-
piratory distraint. -IMIghtraix of them sur-
vived. That's a falsity sidantititttle more
than 14 per cent which entrasts with the
usual one of 50 per cat.
TEE SuEvIv0111 was addlestly free
of tuft damage from adoemptad Illygen
supply to delicate is ails. Usually
:boat half of the sunialle ofMkt Is
known medically as aVompleataii &km
syndrome" have permiatly dusagad
brains.
Arp, his academic aosirate, R. R. Dil-
lon, and two Manske pediatricians, Drs.
T. J. Humpluios and D. E. Pierce, de-
senbed the machine and its successful
trial in the medical journal. "Anesthesia
and Aaalguis."
It is elseldcally powered and elec-
tronically eflIthvied. In it is a box 2 feet
long, 1 foot wide and 10 tithes high, con-
By Delos Smith
tabling a nosepiece glued to the nostrils of
a distressed newborn.
Ont puts air into the infant lungs. The
Ober carries oft expired sir. This rityth-
alaudatlea of osamol leaddog is
under Laid* preens siscirealls esdrol
at velum. pressure and rats whith auto-
matically adjists to the Wears-ass&
THE PATIENT is in as larobake with
of this
the box on top. re=a KILT:
is to
kiars of it are
astablisha:=1“OsneWili
apparatus mast be Ow to the
mom az
TOSS. In *LIU=distress syn-
ching,' *Plig
vaisztuis Winidaes ussas eat-down
inollIppl Ulla pro-
duce kiathiod te Wieslitag the dia-
VI ailsanative posNtve and
llue.raspicator will be manufac-tured by 
E 
Medical Products, a dividesof Air Reduction Co. But the first com-
mercial models will net be available until
next year. The seven existing ones were
manufactured in Virginia Tech's machine
shops.
Arp was an engineering professor at
Iowa State University in 1961 when his
twin sons were born. One had respiratory
distress, and luckily survived without
brain damage. Since then he has been
working on his respirator while also teach-
ing and administering an academic de-
partment
1 JACICSONVILLE, Fla - Sgt. J. L. Mettler of the Deed County"eke squad, telling of finding a marijuana garden of aliost100 plaits
. growing out of two dozen coffee cans:
"This is ate* the strangest set-ep I've seen."
j_l
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Teaching Someone to
Drive
On the day Margaret got' a
learner's permit. her boy friend
Fred took her out for a driving
lessen. As they approached an-
other car, waiting at a stop light,
Margaret suddenly "froze." Worse,
so did Fred.
Result: a collision, with con-
siderable damage to the other car.
In due course, the driver flied a
damage suit against Fret
-"FEW MA- Serad..posiesisd
n court "A driving teacher does
not guarantee that his pupil
drive carefully."
Nevertheless, the court held him
liable—not for Margaret's had
driving but for his own bad teach-
•
Alumnae
I, Oohed Pross hasmouthstel
Today is Friday, June 6, the
157th day of 1966 with SOS to
follow.
The moon is in its last quar-
ter.
The morning stars are Mer-
cury, Venus and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mars
lag, The jodoe said Fred should
have made some effort, either by
word or gesture, to avert the
:rash.
According to law, if you take
on the responsibility of teaching
someone to drive, you also take
on the responsibility of doing so
with reasonable care.
However, the law does recopsine
that a teacher's control has prac-
tical limits. In another case, after
the driving lesson was supposed
to be over, the pupil—acting on
impulse—started the car again
and jerked forward. The teacher
shouted a warning and pulled the
emergency brake, but not quickly
enough to avoid hitting a pedes-
trian.
This time a court ruled that,
while the teacher did have a special
responsibility. he had fulfilled that
respoosibihty by his efforts.
Nor are you held to a teacher's
responsibility if you do not, in
fact. Occupy that role. Time.
Whim an accident reunited from
the improper parking of a car by
the tindMie, a claim was filed not
onty out the driver of the car
bust AIM soMmt hes passenger. It
mess *mt. VIII& the driver was
pietiriglimi Me. the meow
ormerkoti• -
-ThereI think you are far
enough off the road."
But the Wart ruled that the pas-
senger could not be held lia
for merely riving bad advice.
judge said the occupant of a car
does not take over the role—and
the responsibility—of a teacher
just by trying to be helpful.
An Ansarfesm Bar Mewled= mob-
ile service feature by WM Ramerd.
1969 American Bar Association
and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1815, ten inches of snow
fell in New England, starting
what was known as "the year in
which there was no summer?'
In 1933, a motion pictu
drive-in theater, first of its
kind, was opened in Camden,
N. .T.
In 1944, the greatest invasion
in history began as Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower sent tens of
thousands of ships pad planes
and whole divisions of Allied
Troops across the English Chan-
nel into Prance. It was Dalt)
In 1966, Senator Robert F.
Kennedy died of an assassin's
bullet in Los Angeles.
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Emmy Awards Prom= And
US.Open Golf Highlight
This Week's TV Schedule
By JACK GAVER
NEW YORK UPI - The pad=
of routine preorimungisas the
television netwealm OF the week
Is broken onlyMelhawastAew
rds show on CIE ROW ad tar
in the U. S. ova ids ~oa-
st* on ABC gatiallpfli.-
Highlights be hail 11-14k
SUNDAY
The CBS AAU track and field
program covers the Compton Re-
lays in Los Angeles.
NBC's "Wild Kingdom" repea-
ts "Lair of the Tiger," a look
at Bengals and cubs in northern
NBC's Walt Disney Hour re-
peats the cartoons "Casey at
the Bat," "Windwagon Smith"
and "Paul Bunyan."
Sieger Jerry Vale and comed-
ian Myron Cohen headline on
Ed Sullivan's CBS hour,
The ABC Sunday night movie
Is "D000van's Reef," starring
John Wayne,
The National Academy of Tel-
evision Arts and Sciences will
make the 21st annual presenta-
tion of its Emmy Awards for
excellence in a video season in
a special program on CBS.
There will be live telecasts
from New York and Santa Mon-
ica , Calif., with Mery Griffin
as host in the East and Bill
Cosby in the West.
MONDAY
"Gunsmoke" on CBS repeats
"9:12 to Dodge" a tense train
trip with a prisoner.
"The Avengers" on ABC re-
peats "The Fear Merchants" a
conspiracy against executives in
the ceramics industry.
N13S has "Rowan and Martin's
Lanai - In", a -show'postlionixe
from March U.
ABC moves its "Guns of Will
Sonnett" reruns to Mondays.
The NBC movie screens "The
Perils of Pauline," starring Pat
Boone.
TUESDAY
The "Lancer" rerun on CPS
Is an episode in which Jelly in-
adverteady gets possession of
bank loot.
"Star Trek" on NBC repeats
"Is There in Truth No Beauty?".
Only a resentful woman can save
Mr. Spool from death.
Red Skelton's CBS repeat is a
show featuring Audrey Meadows,
the Lettermen and Ted Mack
"NBC Tuesday Night at the 
Movies" screens "Gunfight in
Abilene," starring Bobby Darin,
CPS has another of its alter-
nate-week "60 Minutes" progra-
ms at 10 with newsfeatures.
WEDNESDAY
"Lovers and Wanderers" is
repeated on ABC's "Here Come
the Brides," Rumors -have Big
Swede and Jason as rivals for
Miss Essie.
"Tarzan" on CBS repeats an
episode invol ving r escue of child-
ren from an orghanage after an
earthquake.
CBS also repeats a "Peanuts"
cartoon strip special, "You're
in Love, Charlie Brown, " pre-
empting "The Good Guys."
The ABC movie will be "That
Kind of Woman," starring Sophia
Loren.
"Kraft Music Hall from Loo-
" en NBC has bid Calmer
Naraman -itiedson as gaud
__MIMPAT
"Anlmal litield" on CBS fea-
tures crieheas at the rim Nile
environs,
"Ironsicie" on NBC reprises
In aperats Eaceastar." tro
aids rinks bin ID prove th
facts eta murder.
esGuts on "This is Tom Jon-
es" for ABC include "Mama
Cass" Elliot, Spanish vocalist
Massie', comedian George Car-
lin and the Dave Clark Five.
"CPS Thursday Night Movies"
screens "Cheyenne Autumn,"
starring Richard Widmark and
Carroll Baker.
FRIDAY
"The Wild Wild West" on CBS
repeats the first portion of a
'two-muter in which Important-
citizens are mind-conditioned to
commit acts of sabotage.
ABC's John Davidson show is
a musical hour with guest stars
helping the singing host.
In "The Name of the Game"
rerun on NBC illegal narcotics
get into the hands of schoolchild-
rem,
The CBS Friday night movie
Is "House of the Seven Hawks."
starring Robert Taylor.
ABC has a half-hour special
of taped highlights of play in the
first two rounds of the IJ S
Open Golf chimpleisldp at Hous-
ton.
SATURDAY
"ABC's WitTa-Wo'rld.of Sports"
is cut to an hour, covering, live
Via satellite, the Lemane24-eour
grand prix of endurance auto
race in France,
Play of final holes of the third
round of the U. S. Open golf
championship in Houston will
then be telecast live on ABC,
The musical "Honeymooners"
repeat by Jackie Gleason on CBS
stars the Kramdens and Nurtv,"
on a world tour.
The NBC movie will be "The
Art of Love," starring Dick Van
Dyke and James Gardner,
The Johnny Cash show on ABC
offers actor Dan Blockea. singer
Evie Sands, folksinger Gordon
Lightfoot and the comedy tea/
of Clair and McMahon. 
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COLLEGE CLEANERS-
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— FRET PICKUP amid DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 75.141132
* Executive Shirt Service *
ONANZA® PRESENTS...
NE II NOT ONE
ACE-CYCLE
GUTS In a
IVIIII•BIKE
The first mini-bike that'll take you
from 0 to 50 MPH in less than 6 seconds_
Optional gear changes give you a
Super Trail Bike-as powerful, but
100 lbs. lighter than others.
Superbly easy to handle and
agile as a goat
MURRAY SUPPLY
203 E. Main 453-3361
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this spring . . .
Javelins are
busting out
all over!
Look around town. You see more
Javelins on the street these days. That's
because more and more smart people
are swinging to Javelin,
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4/BASEBALL
ROUNDUP
a
By GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Joe Morgan doesn't mindserv-
log his two weeks obligation in
the Army Reserve, but he can't
help vroadering why he must go
to the firing line just when he's
beginning to shell National Leag-
ue pitching.
'Little Joe," a 5400t-7 stack
of dynamite who can sputter and
then explode unexpectedly, leaves
for Ft. Sam Houston in San An-
tonio, Texas, Saturday. He salut-
ed hs departure Thursday night
with a 4-for-4 game that helped
Houston rout the St. Louis Card-
inals, ll-6 to extend the Astros'
home victory string to 11 games.
He had a perfect night Thurs-
day with four hits - three singles
and his eighth homer of the seas-
on. On each occasion Morgan
started a multiple run rally.
His single in the first inning
began a two run out - burst.
Jim Wynn walked and Norm Mi-
ller followed with a double that
brought in the two tallies.
A total of 11 pitchers wer
used, five by St. Louis and six
by Houston. Dooley Womack woe
his second game in three decis-
ions, while Mike Torrez was pi-
nned with his third lass against
one victory.
Tim McCarver's was the Cas-,
ds' big gun with two RBI's on a
double and a sacrifice fly. Mike
Shannon hit his fourth homer of
the year for St. Louis.
"I was 'fouling off the good
pitches because I was swinging
too fast„" Morgan reveals.-tiNew
.T wilt on the ball, watch it glide
In and pop, I hit it."
• There was no other action in
the majors. A full slate Is sched-
uled for Friday.
. ••
NFL-AFL
Meetings
End Today
By FRED MCKANE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK UPI - It appears
the professional botballproblem
of realignment will be tabled until
next month.
The National and American
Football League owners conclude
their weeklong series of meet-
ings today, and they plan to stick
to solving some joint problems
before tackling the realignment
issue which thus tar has proved
more difficult to solve than first
expected.
Commissioner Pete Rozelle
said Thursday that the realign-
ment matter would be taken up
today "if we get some time" but
that didn't appear likely due- to
the many things still unsolved
In regard to player limits, en-
sins and waivers.
Roselle did say, however, that
the owners probably would meet
again in July in an effort to get
the realignment of the National
Conference straightened out.
The primary issue facing the
owners today will be to try and
reach agreement on the player
limit for the 1969 season. Most
owners favor adopting a 40 player
limit, but so far the idea hasn't
been accepted by the necessary
majority. It takes 13 of 16 NFL
owners and eight of 10 AFL own-
ers to pass a ruling.
At Thursday's session the own-
ers adopted a plan for the sched-
uling of games for the 1970 seas-
on, In order to get the best
games possible for the first year
of the merger, the league office
will make up the initial schedule.
After that the scheduling will be
made up cm a rotating basis.
-
Thursday's meeting also re-
sulted in the establishment of a
foundation for pro football alum-
ni. This foundation, which will be
funded by the 16 current NFL
teams, will provide disability
benefits to ex-pros in need.'
Don't wait for
your new building!
CALL 753-1675
Well start your new building today! We can meet yourexact specifications for space and we'll provide a totalconstruction se.-vice with Stri.n-Steel building systems.We can remodel or repair •'1Ur existing building. As-sistance with financing is also available.
4.Edwin Cain Construction Co.
621 South Fourth
Murray, Kentucky
A TOTAL SERVICE Strai FRANCHISED BUILDER
• w ev"ir,•••• ••• •
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Ashland
Outlast
N. Marshall
LEXINGTON, Ky. UPI - A jov-
ial and rather boisterous Ashland
fan was heard to remark that if
the Tomcats win another state
Tournament title in today's final,
a new gym is going to have to be
built to house all the trophies.
Of course, he was exaggerating
a trifle. But the fact remains
should Ashland beat Owensboro
in today's final it will mark the
fourth straight time the Tomcats
have won the championship. They
beat North Marshall 6-0 and the
Red Devils ousted Jessamine Co-
unty 7-1 in Thursday's semifinals
at the Shively Sports Center here.
Both the Tomcats and Red
Devils had easy times of it Thur-
sday. It was not so much how
Ashland and Owensboro won, but
how North Marshall and Jessa-
mine County lost that was the
story.
The Tomcats picked up one
hard-earned run in the third inn-
ing, but in the fifth North Mar-
shall seemed to fall apart.
Ashland's Dave Staten drew
a walk to start things off and
after a strikeout by pitcher Mike
Carter, David Cox was hit in the
hip by Jet pitcher Barry Faith.
A double steal was called and
worked ever so beautifully be-
cause North Marshall catcher
Jim Smith sailed the tall over
third baseman Herman Harring-
ton's head, allowing both runners
to score.
Tim Huff was walked, Fred
Liebee singled and Joe Mantle
then sweetened things with ano-
ther single that produced two
runs.
North Marshall, which got only
three hits off Carter, never ser-
inusly threatened, while Ashland
picked up another run in the
sixth inning for good measure.
Jessamine County also lost its
composure, giving Owensboro
only four hits, but committing
seven errors.
The sixth inning was Jessa-
mine County's Waterloo. With
the bases loaded on a walk and
two fielders' choices, Colt pitch-
er Paul Hamann walked Terry
Baird, forcing in the first run.
Dave Shafferman, who then mo-
ved to third base, charged toward
the plate on a squeeze play and
made it safely, because in the
meantime Jessamine County cat-
cher Mike Morgan had dropped
the ball.
After a pop fly out, David Neal
slammed a hard grounder toward
shortstop, but the tall got through
Van Warren's legs and Owens-
boro's Tom Brown and Baird
galloped across the plate to end
the debacle.
In the final of the 29th annual
tournament, Owensboro was ex-
pected to start righthander Bern-
ie Strawn, 4-3. Ashland was to go
with southpaw Tim Huff, who won
the Tomcats' first game Wednes-
day in a relief role.
The VVorid's Best $2000
Car stops
with disc brakes
straight quick & sure!
Front disc brakes
for safety! Fully in-
dependent rear suspen-
sion for comfort!
Bucket seats, dozens
of other extras, too!
DATSUN/2
MAKE THE SOUND MOVE TO
DATSUN AT YOUR NEARBY DEALER'
_• -LASSITELitAcKINNEY010 3ycomOr• • -Phone- 753-7114....mwourmomb. 
Wills Returns
To Montreal
VANCOUVER, B. C. UPI -
Maury Wills ended his three-
day retirement Thursday and has
agreed to rejoin the Montreal
Expos, General Manager JimFa-
nning announced.
Shortly before the Expos took
the field to play an exhibition
against the Vancouver Mounties
of the Pacific Coast League,
Fanning told newsmen, "Wills
is coming back."
He did not elaborate but added
that the one - time base stealing
champion would meet the team
in Los Angeles Friday when the
Expos play the Dodgers.
Wills, 36, quit Tuesday be-
cause he said he felt he couldn't
do the job any longer.
Wills, who stole a record 104
bases in 1969, was hitting .198
when he made his announcement.
CARS ON DISPLAY
MONTREAL UPI - Two jet
rs built by Walt Arfons in
kron, Ohio, will be on display
t Drummondville, Que. June
5 for test runs. The autos,
amaro and a Mustang are emit.
ped with 10,000 horsepower
IfieS ina afe capable of attaining
eeds of 225 miles an boar.
-
eard, Maxwell
Lead In Weste
CHICAGO UPI - Frank Beard
and Billy Maxwell were the front-
runners heading into the second
round of the $130,000 Western
Open today, but only four strokes
separated the top 29 players
indicate a neck and neck race
for the midpoint lead.
All 29 challengers bettered
par of 61 on the 6,654 - yard
Midlothian Country Club in the
first round, and 15 others equall-
ed par to stay in convention, and
with dry weather Friday, there
was a good chance the field might
rip the links open in the second
round.
The two leaders had only
one stroke margin over Rocky
Thompson and Dick Ithyan, each
with 67, and two over 68 shooters
Jack Ewing, Bob Goalby, Bob
Murphy, Gary Player and Mike
Hill.
Deadlocked at 69 were Chi
Chi Rodriguez, Gay Brewer Bob
Stanton, Joel Goldstrand, Bobby
Greenwood, Ray Floyd, Bert Gr-
eene, and amateur David Shuster,
while there were 13 players at
70, one under par.
The field will be cut to the
low 7,0 shooters and ties after
Friday's round and it was likely
the cutoff point would be 145 or
146, since 76 players were group-
ed at 73 and under after the first
18 holes.
The event wth end Sunday with
the victor receiving $26,000. The-
re will be a suddendeath playoff
In event of a tie after 27 holes.
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National League
List Olvislot
Wes Lopl PO. OS
35 16 .4.6
23 23 .521 11/2
2's 25 _1(0
34 27 .01 11
1114
C hit age
New York
pmsburgh
St Louis 
. 
..
Philo:NH*4 . 111 2111 JIM
Montreal .... 11 IS .239
isO Shision
Atlanta ... 11 11 404 —
Los Ange14 IS 21 in 1/2
C'ncinnati  26 20 565 2
San FreedgC• II 23 .5/1 Ph
iftuston   IS 29 .463 7
San Diego  24 30 .444 11
Vlsinsikoes Itoselts
New Tart 1, LAS Angeles 0, 15 innings
Chicago 5, Hetialgh 4
St. Louis 4. ARS/da 3
San Francisco I, Montreal
San Diego 3, Philadelphia
Thursday's Resisits
Houston 11, St Louis 6
Only game scheduled.
Twiley's Gashes
Cinc,nnati 1(lonvier 3-4) it Chicago
'Holtzman 1.-11
Pittsburgh tMoose 5-31 It Atlanta (Jarvia 5-31, night
St. Laois (11r11.1 24) at Housten (WIt
,on 5-S), night
Now York (Gentry 4-41 at San Diego (J.
Nader° 2-31. night
Montreal (J. Robertson 0-2) at Los An•gales (Sutton 7-1) nlght
Philadeipha (Wise 541 at San Fran-
:Ace (Perry 7.5) night
American League
lad Olvislem
is.. LSO Pd. IL
Baltimore ... 37 IS .706 —
Boston ... 31 111 • •VsDetroit . 26 21 .341
Washington   27 21 .41 1154New York . 24 21 .471 13
Cleveland 14 31 .311 lekt
West Division
Minnesota 2/1 20 .1113 —
Oakland 25 22 132 2,
Chicago 21 23 .477 5
Seattle 72 26 .456 6
Kansas City 21 26 .440 6' 7
16 31 .340 11'
Thursday's Results
No games scheduled.
Tetley's eawnes
Washington (Moore All at Minnesota
'Woodson 3-11, night
0.41.4. (Lau(erique 141 at Detroit
Wise, 4-4) Mph?
California (Murphy 3-2) at Cleveland
Ellsworth 2-41, night
Seettle 11141 2-51 at Baltimore (Mc-Nally 74), night
Cnicago (ePtets 4-5) at Hew Yon
flatinsen 1St, night
Kansas City (Hedlund 2-3 is Buller 1-21et.11osice 1Ctilist1-2), mom
vr .•
Merchafits WE
Over Nolensville
• ••  • • -a- •
The Murray Merchants Base-
ball Club laved their season
record to 6-2 by winatog 3 of 4
games this past weekend. They
won a doubleheader from Nolen-
sville 7-2 & 14-5 on Friday. Sat-
urday Tennessee Prides beat
Murray 2-1. These teams are
currently in the top 4 of the
Nashville Metropolitan league.
The Prides are leading the leag-
ue. On Sunday the merchants
strengthened their hold on first
place in the Twins-States League
with a 22,5 win at Grand Rivers.
The merchants have a 4-1 league
record.
Bob Andzel, Don Funneman,
& Gary Crum were the winning
pitchers for Murray, Don Lee
was the losing pitcher in their
loss. Fwaneman and Wally And-
zel were the hitting stars. They
upped their averages to .550
and .538 respectively to lead
the team.
Murray's next action Is a lea-
gue game at Benton Sunday June
15 There are no games scheduled
for this weekend.
PLAYER OF MONTH
NEW YORK UPI - Southpaw
Ken Holtzman of the Cubs re-
ceived more than double the votes
of his nearest rival Thursday
in balloting for the National Lea-
gue's Player of the Month for
May.
A panel of 60 baseball writers
and broadcasters gave 24 votes
to Holtzman after he posted a
6-1 mooed last month and posted
an era of 2.16. Lee May of the
Cincinnati Reds r eceived 10 votes
after a .338 batting spree that
inciodatil homers,
FRIDAY — JUNE 6 IM
Joe Namaih Will
Reportedly Retire
NEW YORK (UPI) — Joe Narnath will announce this
morning that he's quitting pro football, according to
WNEW, the matromedia radio station in New York.
Nemeth, according to the report, will blame contin-
ued trouble with his aching knees plus other pressures.
That other pressure, said WNEW, is an ultimatum
given him last Tuesday by National Football League
Commissioner Pete Rozelle that he give up his one-third
Interest in an East Side nightclub or be suspended.
Rozelle reportedly felt the club, Bachelor's Three, at
798 Lexington Ave., is frequented by known gamblers.
The New York Jets' star quarterback, according to
the report, said that if known gamblers do come to his
club he doesn't know them and nes not done anything
to compormise his position.
Nemeth felt, the report said, that if anyone had in-
formation about undesirables he should have been told
about it so he could have taken steps to keep them out.
Frank Ramos, the New York Jets' publicity director,
said this morning that he knew nothing about the re-
port. Nemeth could not be reached for comment.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
HAZEL CAFE
NOW SERVING
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
* COUNTRY HAM & STEAKS *
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
. 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 Days a Week
— J. C. Gallimore —
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I LIKE TO SEE
IF THE FISH ARE
BITING BEFORE
I BAIT MY LINE
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FOR WEEKS GRoGGiNSKv'SDREAMS HAVE ALERTED OURENTIRE POPOLAT/ON , PLUS
THE ARMED FORCES, UNTIL
THEY ARE WEAK F ROM—
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IS NOT
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Lil' Alper
by R. Van Buren
IS HE PERHAPS
DELIBERATELY
MAKING
FOOLS
OF us'
by Al Capp
THIS IS THEIR LAST DAY OF
HAPPINESS ON EARTH!! "—
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Youth revolt
ancient history
By Abigail Van Buran
DEAR ABBY: A greet deal has happened to our country
lately, and the youth is blamed. We've been called everything
from "flower children" to hippies. Everywhere you bear
about "protesters" and draft dodgers, and adults are
mopkious td any teen-ager with long hair.
I reeentkr came across this quote from a werriod adult:
"What is this world craning to? What will the world be
Ike when the younger generation takes over? Will it be
dmtroyed by individualism and lack of leadership? (Signed
Socrates, elle B. C.)" Sincerely yours,
LINDA IN CEDAR RAPIDS
DEAR -LINDA: And leek wbet kappeaed to Socrates'
"wane — wide* was Greece! Asia they &WI regale
seanwe *gala anti Masa Mere • r I made "Never WO
Snaky" and Jackie married Deltoid.
DEAR ABBY: As the mother at a 23-year-old daughter,!
geoid le to have some up-to-date information on present
day detkg customs.
My daughter has been dating a rang man for several
months. s a college graduate and has a very good job. He
bitted her to go skiing, and then informed her that she
would love to pay for her own lift fee She thought this was
rather odd, but she paid her own fee.
Then on subsequent dates he told her she should pay her
own way.
She told him she thought he was being "cheap " He said
she was "ignorant." And they quarreled.
Is the young man correct? Is it the custom now for 8110
to pay their own way when.asked for.* aate? PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: The gentleman treats the Inlity;
sakes they hove aa "waderstsedler beforehnid, and twe
saving fee their' mann hmellt. A imam who would ask a girl
fur a date and lima eaggeet she pay her owe way to a.
geseleusen. Awl • gbt Is pat op with it mast be very beery
kg enispany.
DEAR ABBY: You are a doll. You made me see the
light, even tho it took I years to register.
I am 40 years old and divorced. I am tall and slim and
have been told that I am "attractive." I have many talents
and a good job, but for some unknown reason I Ineasse
involved with a married man He was "misunderstood,
unloved," etc and said that they were together only became
of the children, but if it took him coatil be was 65 we would be
together You know the routine. I believed him.
Naturally we anakin't be seen together, so I entertained
him in my been.. Be was jealous and possessive, and never
knew until the last minute if we could be together, so I
wool able to go anywhere.
Finally I saw something in your column that hit me right
between the eyes. ("He'll never marry you. Why should be?
He's getting the whole show for the prim of the amusement
tax.")
I looked at myself in the mirror, and said, 'This is it—no
more wasting years." I adled his and WU him bhmtly not
I' baser —_wsere. He get the slinnlin
New 1 en sag at Wilt. Unit yes!
NO NAME, PLEASE
•
CONFIDENTIAL TO YOUNG PHILOSOPHER. How's
this: "The grated ementials to happiness in this life are (I)
Something to do. (2) Someone to love. [31 Something to look
forward to." —Joseph Addison
Everybody has a woken. Mars yews? Ireir a permed
slyly write to Abby, Rea OM, Les Angeles, Cal; MOW aid)
eseleee • stamped, sell-addireseed mestere.
For Abby'. booklet, "How Mt Have a Lomeli Wedding."
send St to Abby, Box eirree, Les Angeles, Cal. NUL
Miss Jane Bryan
Honored At Bridal
Breakfast Recently
Another delightful courtesy
extended to Miss Jane Breen,
June bride-elect, was the break-
fast held on Thursday, May 30,
at nine-thirty o'clock to the
nig at the home of Mrs.
Bob Byer, 1Layfield with
Mrs. James Marvin as cehostess.
Mks Bryan chose for the m
am sl 
-
ba • lemon yellow eeveless
shift, with red and blue appli-
ques. She was presented a cor
eage of pink roses and a gift
of crystal by the hostenes.
The dining table held a clev-
IBM
.1311mB
NOW.1116b "No liniar•
a neler mieselle eximekt
will mew silailee Un-
Zafillf In joie shosternedear to 1 Smears. Apply
IIIIVEAL as dleatted tayaw
ilereheed, aroused year eyes., sod
neck and watch the years &s.
appear as the linen, crows feet
and putBeen disappear in just
3 minutes. REVEAL is sold
with a strict money back gum-
antee it not satisfied for soy
reason. Just return the pack-
to your timaaa.. GET RE-
VEAL TODAY AND WOK
YOUNGER TONIGHT. Sold on-
1.1 by:
HOLLAND DRUG STORE
MURRAY, MAIL ORDIRS
FILLED
Miss Anita Kay Smith Becomes Bride Of
Kenny Joe Oliver In Lovely Cerieusony At
The Home Of The Bride's Parents
MR. and MRS. KENNY JOE OLIVER
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood &Ishii of
Benton Route Two announce the
marriage of their only daugh-
ter, Anita Say, to Kenny Joe
Oliver, son of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Oliver of Xirksey Rona Two.
The doable ring ceremony
performed on Saturday,
May 17, at three o'clock in the
n in the home of the
parents with Bro. Con-
Wyatt officiating.
Miss Cathey Piave, cousin of
bride, was the organist and
nted a program of nuptial
er centerpiece of lemon leaves
and lemons. The guests enjoyed
breakfast on the patio, where
the individual tables were cov-
ered with gaily colored cloths
and centered with walnut stain-
ed baskets filled with lemons,
and tied with green burlap rib-
_____Itra Ryan, and Mrs. Marvin
had as their guests, Miss Bry-
an, Mrs. H. J. Bryan, both of
Murray, Xis. Flunk Leib, Jr.,
Mrs. K. C Walter, grandmother
of the groom-elect, Mrs. Olin
Coviugton of Louisville, Mrs.
Rope Wilson.
Mn. C. A. Byrn, Jr., Mrs.
Don Haugh, Mrs. Dan Garrott,
Mn Curtis Boyd, Mrs. Bob
Cremon, Yrs. Charles Stratton.
Mn. George Covington, Jr., Mn.
Walter Aloperson.
• • •
Pleasantville, Iowa, is known
the City of Roses.
• • •
Gath. the ancient capital of
Philistines, waelhe birthplace
of the giant Goliath.
R1STIAN MEN
SERVICES
Rymer Ave at N 17th St.
Murray, Krritucky
Sunday st 11:00 a". and
Wednesday at COO p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
e Bible Speaks tit Y
Station WNBS 1340 KC
t 8.1.5
•
Preceding the ceremony the
candies were lighted by Sam-
my Howard and Roger Pierce,
tousles of the bride, who also
served as ushers.
The wedding VOWS were ex-
changed in a candlelight sett-
ing of wrought iron candelabra
entwined with greenery, arched
on each side-zof the fireplace
with white burning tapers. A
bouquet of whte gladioli, mums,
and greenery with a white satin
bow was placed in the center of
the fireplace.
Bride's Drees
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, was attired In
a floor length gown of white
peau de sole. The gown was a-
line empire with a round neck-
line and elbow length bell Sleev-
es. Oandle-glow lace and seed-
ed pearls enhanced the bell
sleeves, and the hem line. The
gown was designed and fash-
ioned by the bride's mother.
Her elbow length veil of silk
—
1 Mrs. J. B. Burke= . . . Phone 753-1917 or 753-4067
1
1 Ot& 
I omreoricto
Friday, Jens 6
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center
at ten a.m. They will thee go *
the Land Between the lakes for
a picnic.
• • •
Monday, Juno 9
Group III of the First Christ-
ian Church CWF will meet with
Mrs. William Porter at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The loath Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet
with Mn. Clifton E Jones at
one QM.
• • •
The Mettle Bell Hays Circle
of the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet at the
church et 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
the WSCS of the South Pleasant
Grove United Methodist Church
will meet at seven p.m. at the
church.
• • •
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the lake cottage of
Mrs. Vernon Moody.
• • •
Tuesday, Juno 10
The Bessie Tucker and Alice
Waters Circles of the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church WSCS will
have a breakfast at the Holiday
Inn at 8:43 a.m. Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Wilcox will show slides
of the Holy Land.
• • •
The Lynn Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the City
Park.
• • •
or. Miss Darlene Oliver, sister 
Murray Star Chapter No. 433-of the groom, was bridesmaid. Order of the raaterit star 
will
meet at the Masonic lieu at 7:30
PAL
Miss Gail Morris
Complimented At
The Morgan Home
Miss Gail Morris, June 0th
of Larry Wright, was
the honoree et a delightfully
planned tea shower held Sat-
urday, May 10, at the home of
Mrs. Mike Morgan of Eingland
Subdivision.
The gracious hostesses f o r
the special bridal occasion were
Mn. Delmar Brewer, Mrs. No-
els Pate, Mrs. U. L Knight, Mrs.
Pearl Johnson, Mrs. Don Mar-
ine, and Mrs. Mike Morgan.
Greeting the guests as they
arrived were Mn. Mike Mor-
gan, the honoree, her mother,
Mrs. Brent Morris, and her mo-
ther-in-law to be, Mn. David
Wright.
For the event the brideelect
chose to wear a lovely nary
blue voile dress trimmed with
white brocaded daisies around
the Dell sleeves and the hem
line of the skirt. Her hostesses'
gift corsage was of white car-
nations.
Mrs. Morris wore a navy blue
knit and Mrs. Wright was at-
tired in a brown and beige knit
dress. Their hostesses' gift cor-
sages were also of white carna-
tions.
Miss Tress. Brewer, cousin
of the groom, presided at the re-
gister. 
diThe gifts were splayed in
the bedroom and were shown
by Mrs. Delmar Brewer. An ar-
rangement of beautiful spring
roses was placed in the center
of the gift table.
Refreshments of punch, nuts,
mints, and cake was served by
Mrs. Novis Pate, and Mrs. U. L
Knight. The serving table was
covered in a lovely beige lace
cloth with a center arrange-
ment of rases The appoint.
meets were in silver.
Guests called during the
hours of two o'clock NA five
o'clock in the afternoon.
illusion fell from a tiara which
was decorated with crystals and
seed pearls. She wore a die
mond necklace, a gift of the
groom, and wore • six-pence in
her shoe. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of one large white
mum surrounded with white
carnations with white satin
streamers tied in love knots.
Miss. Cynthia Howard, cousin
of the bride, was maid of bon-
They ware identical street
length dresses of mint green
with elbow length bell sleeves
with white 're-embroidered lees
around the sleeves. The lees
mokifs were repeated around
the hem.
Their headpieces consisted of
a white gros-grain ribbon bow
with a matching illusion which
fell at shoulder ,iength. , They
carried a cascade' bouquet of
one large yellow mum surr-
ounded with moss green illus-
ion and moss green satin rib-
bons.
Bobby Jones served as best
man and Kerry Irvin was
groomsman.
The bride's mother, Mrs.
Smith, wore a light blue dress
with matching accessories. Mrs.
Oliver, mother of the groom,
wore a light blue dress with
white accessories. Both moth-
ers wore corsages of white car-
nations.
Reception
Following the ceremony. re-
ception was held in the home
of the bride's parents.
Serving at the reception table
were Mrs. Clara Pierce and Mrs.
Laura Howard, aunts of t he
bride.
After the reception the cou-
ple left for an unannounced
wedding trip with the bride
wearing a navy double knit
acetate suit with matching ac-
essories.
The couple is now at home
on Kirkaey Route Two.
• • •
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Tothe McLemore
and eon, James Paul, of Rogers-
ville, Ala., recently visited his
brother, 0. C. McLemore and
family, Hickory Drive.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Mur-
ray of Gadsden, Ala., were the
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. C. McLanore.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Billings of
Vallejo, California, 'pent Tues-
day night and Wednesday with
Mrs. Billings' brother, Norman
Klapp and Mrs. Klapp of Mur-
ray. They are visiting in Padu-
cah before leaving for their
hare on Saturday.
• • e
. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Simmons
and sons, had and Kurt, of
Springfield, Mo., were guests
last weekend of her mother,
Mrs. Lectra Andrus, Miller Ave-
nue. Sunday guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Jessie West of Graves
County, Mr.. and Mrs. Bob Card
and daughter, Kelli, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry West and children,
Bill and Amy, all of Detroit,
Mich.
• • •
Rufus Sanders of Murray has
been dismissed from Lourdes
Hospital, Paducah.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rowland
of MOMphis. Tenn., will spend
the weekend with her mother,
Mrs R. L. Wade, West Main
Street.
• • •
The Calloway County Retired
Teachers Association will meet
at the Old Court House at two
p m.
• • •
The Annie Armstrong Group
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Lloyd
Cornell at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
Groups of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs. R. L Sea-
ford at 9:30 a.m.; 11 with Mrs.
Vaster Orr at ten am.; 111 with
Mrs. Carl Kingins at 2:30
p.m., IV with Mrs. Neva Waters
t two p.m.
• • •
Wednesday, June 11
The Harris Grove Homemak-
ers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs. Run Wilkerson at one
p.m. The club will make all ar-
• • •
The New Concord Homemak-
Club will meet at the Paris
Landing State Park at one p.m.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will
served at the Calloway Coun-
ty Country Club at noon. Hos-
tesses are Mesdames John Pas-
co, Tommy Carroll, Laurine Do-
ran, Franklin Fitch, Castle Park-
er, Buford Hurt, James Lassit-
er, Kirk Pool, Tom Rowlett,
ohn E. Scott, Vernon Shown,
Misses Nita Graham and Bar-
bara Williams.
• • •
The first Pony Express be-
tween Sacramento, Calif.. and
&.. Joseph, Mo., started from
each place at 5 p.m. April 3,
1860.
DELTA DIFARTNUINT officers — left to right, Mn,J. D. Rayburn, chairman; Mrs. Helen Bennett secretary;Mrs. Stanford Andrus, treasurer. Miss Ruby Simpson, vicechairman, was absent when thse picture was made.
Delta Department
Has Supper Meet
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
last meeting of the club year
on Tuesday, June 3, with a cov-
ered dish supper at the club
house at six o'clock in the
evening.
Mrs. Ewen Allbritten gave the
invocation.
The retiring chairman, Mrs.
J. Matt Sparkman, presided and
Introduced the new officers who
me Mrs. J. D. Rayburn, chair-
man; Miss Ruby Simpson, vice-
chairman; Mrs. Helen Bennett,
secretary; Mrs. Stanford And-
rus, treasurer.
After a short business sess-
ion the meeting was adjourned
and a social hour followed.
Hostesses were Mrs. Henry
Warren, Mrs. Myrtle Wall, Mrs.
Elliott Wear, Mrs. Eugene Tar-
Mrs. Rue Beale, and Miss
Bezel Tarry.
• • •
Kansas wheat during 1968
had the second highest test
weight per bushel in 21 years-
. • •
Kansas was 15th in the nation
in per capita support of higher
education in 1968.
Tea Shower Given
For Miss Cochran
At Martin Home
Miss Shirley Ann Cochran,
June 6th bride-elect of Robert
Keith Martin, was honored with
a lovely tea shower held at the
home of Mrs. Ray ?Aartin of Prin-
ceton on Saturday, May 17, from
three to six o'clock in the after-
nom.
-The gracious hostesses for the
occasion held at the lovely antiq-
ue furnished country home were
Mrs. Ray Martin, Mrs. Bill Mar-
tin, and Mrs. Don Coleman, all of
Princeton.
Receiving the guests with the
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
Clifton H. Cochran of Murray,
and her mother-in-law to be,
Mrs. George W. Martin, Jr., of
Princeton.
Miss Cochran wore a lovely
trousseau frock. She, along with
the mothers, had corsages of
white carnations. Miss Linda Co-
chran, sister of the bride-eleiat
kept the register.
The beautifully appointed tea
table was overlaid with a lace
cloth over pink and held glowing
pink tapers. The appointments
were in cut glass and crystal
Sixty-five persons called
sent gifts during the_afternocs
hours.
Beverly Rogers Is .t
Installed Calloway
FHA President
The Calloway County ggei.
001 chapter of the Feta*
makers of America
a call meeting in
ornics clepartmeot of the atheol.
The wed rituals wets 1.
ed and Carolim Vocable preemie.'
ed the devotion. The singes
were reed ud preend auseee•
meets were made.
Miss Beverly Rogers, daugnt-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Rogers
of Lynn Grove, was installed as
the new president in the installa-
tion service. She is a junior at
Calloway County High School,
has been a local FHA officer.
for two years, and was recently
elected district FHA recreation
leader.
Other junior girls installed
as officers during the candle-
light ceremony were Dortha
Jackson, daughter of Rev. and
Mrs. Willie Johnson, first 11110-
president; Jackie Buda°, die.
ghter of Mrs. Patty Buda°, Oho-
ond vice - president; Kathy.,
Stubblefield, daughter of Mr. andv
Mrs. Bill Stubblefield, Wife-
tary; Wilma Smith, daughter Of
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith, par-
liamentarian; Emily Morris, da-
ughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Morris, sting leader.
The other officers installed
were Joan Peery, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Peery, tre-
asurer, Becky Chaney, daughter, ea
of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaney,
reporter; Ginny Locke, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Bobby Locke,
historian; Carla Watkins, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe H. Wat-
kins, assistant historian; Patty
Greer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
James C. Greer, devotional lead-
er; Cathy and Christy Lockhart,
twin daughters of Mr...and Mrs,
James Lockhart, recreational •
leaders,
Miss Rogers thanked the club
for the honor of being elected
their president and asked for
their help during the coming
year.
The meeting was closed by
the new president and refresh-
ments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Dick of
ynnville are the parents of a
Jn, Rodney Karl, born on Sun-
ay, June 1, at the Murray-Cal-
toway County Hospital.
••••=. •• Om.
be sure to call
Linda Adams
rms. 753-3378
' The Most Famous Basket
In the World •
twomemmeii.emS
-
ekti/ aAebat/ASA' 
AY/'44te
an outstanding
DISPLAY OF
DIAMONDS
COOK'S
JEWELRY
509 West Main
8:30 A.M. TO 500 P.M.
--SATURDAY JUNE 7, 1969
Over. '250,000.00 in precious gems
and beautiful jewelry creations
See the unique collection of outstapding,r •
.1  colored diamonds—Black, Brown,
- -Persian Beige and Golden Yellow.
•
C
Meet Mr. Johnson of Milhening Gemological
Counsellors, an authority on jewelry
design and diamond display evaluation.
He will gladly discuss your present
jeweled pieces or advise you on proper
remounting of your diamonds for maximum
effectiveness.
Estimates are free, there is no obligation.
Ask about our Diamond Club
.•••-•
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Vacation
With Care
By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON UPI. Planning
a family vacation:
How often I, the world's great-
est Dimity vacation planner, had
people come to me with the same
sad tale of woe. Their vacation
had been ruined because they had
failed to plan it properly.
They simply decided they want-
ed to go somewhere, threw a few
things in the back of the car and
departed. They had a pleasant
trip, enjoyed their stay at the
vacation spot and returned home
relaxed and refreshed.
Only then did they begin to
realise their mistake.
That kind of a vacation, they
discovered, is like Chinese food.
It is good while it lasts, but it
doesn't stay with you. In a few
weeks, you feel like going some-
where again.
With proper Planning, however,
a single vacation can be enough
to last you a lifetime. You can
return home feeling that you
never want to take a vacation
again.
A good rule of thumb is to
• spend a month of planning for
every week of vacation time you
have.
The first stage of planning is
to ask the other members of
the family where they would like
to go. If you have a family of
four, you will receive 75 or 80
•
Mounties' Last
Dog Teem
YUKON (UPI) - Two con-
stables of the Royal Canadian
Mounted Police recently com-
pleted the police agency's last
patrol by dog team.
dandy suggestions.
Then call the family together
and announce you are taking them
back to the place where you have
spent every vacation since 1951.
That puts everyone in the proper
frame of mind for a memorable
trip.
Next, get out the road maps.
You have been over the route
34 times already, but seeing
you studying the road maps builds
up confidence in the rest of the
family and raises false hopes
that you won't get lost this time.
At least four weeks before
the scheduled departure, begin
assembling the things you want
to take with you and surrepti-
tiously putting them in the car
trunk.
There is never enough room
In a car trunk for all of the
things that everyone wants to
take on vacation. If your things
are already in the trunk, you
stand a better chance of winning
the arguments over what gets
left behind.
Always determine in advance
where you are going to stop each
night and make a motel reser-
vation. That way you can be sure
of stopping the first day at noon,
the second day at midnight, etc.
These are but a few of the
advantages that flow from proper
vacation planning. If you can't
think of the rest of them your-
self, you don't deserve a vaca-
tion.
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service,
• Th.neyounesdonlyoktoPCAf0reU
vac short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no mew whet they are. Through such carefully
structured bens as OPERATING LOANS.
BUDGETED LOANS, UVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS—PCA 'en provide you with the credit tot*
10 do the job Imist—whatever It is.
In addle& have the edventsps of conaitation
with In both credit mg farming
sew WI hslit 9/041 wive money by joint planning
ID law IMMO oasts lo•sol This is ow bilrsigs.
• eiihv ICA PI A 0000 pox' TO 00' 
usi 
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PRODUCTION
CREDIT ASSOCIATION
its 4t.13 Pb 7S3-54102
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DAYTONA BEACH
FLORIDA'S
HOLIDAY INN- JUST
$6000*tiff STATE TAX
•Ne1 available Jell 1-4. ON•0 *Ads D. 31, 1969.
• WA.
o• ••••••,.
GLUM
THE NATION'S
MI!f."1/ • 41 .03111L, e•-re.
11
FOR THE FAMILY .. . OR
for 2 OR MORE PEOPLE
7 NITES • 8 DAYS
CHOOSE AMONG THESE 3
NOUDAY INNS of DAYTONA • BEACH
1 NOLIDAY INK INTERSTATE OIL 114.0
brhaltlest WM lost locales to Womb sitar aNd SW-
on, St Aeivatleo. Martnoland, SSW 11141•11111. Coe
lideuedY SPIN Cantor rity coot'p vamperr teed. boodeotorical
A NOLIDAY INN NORTH. In.toren, easy to roach
U.S1 CNN to tree beach fecelttleo and 3.50lt courses.
110001 KIWIS Nes accorded to snots eT NNW., Inns
3 SOLWAY INN WEST. co.r of teats arena.
01-0101, eft mks& pH. At Daytona International
1•44Neray, U. C. 12, as Interstate 4
*F4 u 5 PAT Of
A I 3 Inns offer free beach and pool facilities of
Hytiklay Inn Oceanside; our resort inn, on the Ocean
For "REST VACATION BUY', WRITE OR CALL TODAY-
1111111.1SAY sr/nausea COMM
Veer "SosilMesZles Owe
1796 International Speedway Blvd., Daytona Beach, Florida 32014
PHONE (904) 255-7456
e.......... .4..4 say mama tan rm. by calling ut an NOLIDEX 24511
HOLIDAY INN.
INTERSTATE IS
DAYTONA BUM
FLORIDA
load SPICIM ••c•11•0 1•10••ntt.6•1 to-
tem. 
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BIG OIL MERGER- Charles E.
Spahr, president of SOHIO
(Standard Oil of Ohio), an-
nounced in Cleveland that
Sohio and the British Petro-
leum Co. Ltd. of England
plan to merge, eventually
giving the British company
controlling interest. Under
the proposed merger, British
Petroleum would receive
stock equal to 25 per cent
interest in SOHIO, which
would be converted into ad-
ditional stock as production
is realized from acreage in
the Prudhoe Bay area of the
Alaskan North Slope.
Adult Heart
Clinic Is
Set June 18
A one-day consultative anddia-
gnostic heart clinic for medically
indigent adult patients will be held
In the Graves County Health De-
partment, Mayfield. on Wednese
day, June 18.
The clink will be conducted'
a medical team headed by Dr.
R. L. Rainey, Associate Prole*.
sor of Medicine at theUnlverstly
of Louisville School of Mediebea•
and Director of the Cardiovascu-
lar Laboratory at Louisville Gen-
eral Hospital.
*moored by the Kentucky
Heart Association, the State
Health Department, the Cow*
Health Departments, and the U,
of L. Medical School, the clinic
provides a diagnostic service for
the patient along with recommen-
dations for treatment and
management of the case. It also
provides an oppornmity for the
referring physician to cocain
with the clinician regarding his
patient.
Necessary expenses of the cli-nk are being underwritten bythe Kentucky Heart Association
and the State Health Department.Clink personnel, as well as spec.
and ecuipment will be providedby the Graves County Health
Department, the Sate Health De-
partment and the Kentucky Heart
Association.
The clinic will serve patientsfrown Ballard, Calloway, Car-lisle, Fulton, Graves, Hickman,Livingston, Marshall and Mc-Cracken Counties, Oily thosepatients who have been referredby a physician and have a writtenreferral will be admitted to thec 1 ink .
• . • • • • 0 • • •
International Peace
Corp. Proposed
STANFORD, Calif. (UPI) -
Expanding the Peace Corps ink
an International Volunteer De
velopment Corps with volunteer*
from all nations has 'been sug
grated by a special U.S. govern
ment committee.
The committee recommende
that "multinational teams of vol-
unteers would work in the rural
and urban ghettos of every na-
tion in preserving pure water and
air, eradicating illiteracy and ig-
norance, lessening disease, en-
hancing beauty..
The committee, whose chair-
man was Dr. Paul R. Hanna
Stanford University professor of
education, said the expanded
corps might be organized
through the United Nations.
tan t rams Ott
Trees To Farmers
HARLINGEN, Tex. (UPI) -
George Pletcher makes his living
selling palm trees, but he said
recently they're on the decline
in the semi-tropical Lower Rio
Grande Valley of Texas, where
they are native.
Pletcher, who gets as much as
$36 a foot for some of the 20
varieties in his nursery, said far
mers in the valley tend to tools.
upon palm trees as little moil
than tall weeds. Cities in other
areas of Texas, however, buy
palms from Fletcher in thousand
-tree lots-just as they do in
norida, California and Arizona.
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE MEN YOU
TRADE WITH
PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273 Murray, Hy.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
Dave Tebet
High On List
In Popularity
By RICK DU BROW
HOLLYWOOD UPI - If you
took a poll of the favorite people
of actors and actresses, Dave
Tebet would be high on the list.
A lot of people think he has
the best job in television. if
that is so-and perhaps it. IS-
then it is because he has per-
sonally made it so. He is one
of a kind- a human link in the
steel-and-glasstrjungle of video.
Tebet is vice president in char-
ge of talent for NBC-TV, and no
other network has anyone quite
like him. Aside from his pro-
fgssional knowledge, performers
speak with affection about his
dash and intimacy; as one of
them puts it, "a personal grace
that niost junior exectitives don't
understand."
Middleaged, a former publi-
cist and Temple University pro-
duct, Tebet is therefore an ideal
connection for NBC-TV between
the more colorful days of indiv-
idual Broadway stylists and the
current era of corporate rule in
show business.
Tebet's job is to acquire major
talent for NBC-TV , and to take
care of the problems and beefs
of the network's performers.
"You see," says Tebet,"there
are things with actors that people
don't understand. Some put them
down, I don't. I love them.
"The ones that are trying to
make it often live a life of
rejection. Someone is always
saying no. I have a rule with
the casting department: Anybody,
known or unknown, who wants an
Interview or audition must get
It if they've had some experience,
even in college or drama clubs.
They have to get the opportunity
to be heard - they must be listen-
ed to - even if they're not signed
or hired.
"Stars also have rejections.
The turning off of a knob on a
television set is one. A bad
notice is a rejection. Not buying
a ticket for their show is a
rejection. So how about some-
body tries to understand them?'
You have to take the time with
them-everybody is so busy,"
Tebet has been with NBC-TV
for 13 years now. First he was
In charge of spectaculars. Then
he suggested the creation of a
talent department, His contracts
now are so renown that he could
probably write one of the best
books ever written about tele-
vision. He was, Intact, approach-
ed once by a publisher to write
a book telling all he knows about
his actor friends. He rejected
the offer out of hand. He is
knowledgeable, and he is tough
enough, but he is also an honor-
able man.
• • •
Interstate Highways
Cited for Safety
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)
The National Automobile an
reports statistics show auto tra
vel on the interstate highway
system is safer than other roads.
In 1967, 2.49 people died for
each 100 million vehicle miles o
travel on interstate highways
while other roads had a rate o
5.66 deaths.
• • •
The Appalachian Mountains
extend 1,200 miles from New-
fouirdiand to-eentrat-AtablnYit.
4-7
•
L1F YOU ARE SEEKING ANSWERS TO THESE IMPORTANT QUESTIONS DON'T PASS UP
TillS OPPORTUNITY TO HEAR THESE LESSONS BY OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS
- Monday, June 9, 7:45 p.m. —
DANNY COTTRELL - West Memphis, Arkansas
"Sin Will Find You Out"
— Wednesday, June 11,-7:45 p.m.
BOB BRYSON - Florence, Alabama
"Is My Life A Continuation Of The Life Of Christ?"
— Friday, June 13, 7:45 p.m. —
ALAN E. HIGHERS - Memphis, Tennessee
"God's Schedule For Man"
— Sunday, June 15, 10:45 a.m.
G. E. WOODS - Nashville, Tennessee
"The Laodicean Church"
GREEN PLAIN
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107 North Fourth Street
Sesame ft. sanderre
Watchtower Bendy 10:00
Bale Locum Steeday 11:30
Bthie Study Tuesday ... 7:10 p.m
Elaletry School Friday • 7:110 Ful-
goni°. Mosting Friday . SINS DAIL
MIMIXIAT CleVilvit OF
TRU NAZARENE
Seettli Itth and Plainview
fanne a. nemer. Mbileeser
Bender liebeel  10 :00 a.m.
Warebie  11:••
Service 7'00
Prayer Berns*
Wellneeday  :041
TEMPLE MILL
IIIIITIMP XETSIODIST CIIIERCZ
aim Tilisame. Pewter
neePr llitla&Thlrd Sundays at 11 a.m.
ISPrilld= 4th Stendays at 1.10 am.
Stinity 1107100i at alternate Dines
elagh Samday.
SESSELLS CZAPEL
IINITED METRODIST verse's
Rey. A. X. Thomas, Passer
Preaches,:
First and Third Sundays 11.10 am.
Preaching:
Bad and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate Omen
Each Sunday
WOOD SERraeZIID UNTIED
METHODIST CIURCEI
(Perseerly New Nees and Sallpher
Spetess Cherebes)
Johnsen Easley. Paean,
Church School  111:1141 Li&
Warship Service  51:00 aim
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting ' II:00 p.m.
CRUltoR or imene Covfc•ST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Kontos)
Services held at 16th and S•reamore
Seaday School  10:141 a.m.
nacrament Meeting .. :041 p.m.
Monne 111-53411
To
WHAT...
. true happiness, or to a state of disillusionment? Will the
future be happier because they have a diploma ?,4Unless they
are prepared to take prosperity without pride and
adversity without anguish...they are still unprepared.
What is crooked by nature can only be made straight by God.
If they have learned to do their duty instead of. demanding
their rights, they are learning God's way of lite.
Ala
MEZZAT CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 10th and Plainview
James J. Seater. Meisel*
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Evangelistic Service .... 7:00 p.m.
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday  7:00 p.m.
itlAACIS BAPTIMT CREZCZ
South Ninth Street
Bre. L. D. Wineen. pastier
Way SchoolaySetheol  0:441
Worship  10:45 am.
Sunday Night
Training Union  6:15
Worship Servthe  7:00
Moating•  7:00
You In The Church ...
The Churci InYas
" ba=traIntrt weh regelerty
men tooM4/44.4
meets Ow tat Wefts of
C11111KM hr fastidal
Ile a Churetimaso
LIRE* V CVNIVIERLAND
Sunday EIe'rrt Pooaitl 1114
RTTZRIAN
R‘ 10:00 a.m.
Promehtng ....... 11:00 am.
BLOOD LITER BAPTIST CHLIIICH
Highway 444, New Concord. Ky.
dew. annert Agee. Peet.,
Sunday School  10:00 a. in.
Evening Worship 
11:00 a. m.Morning Worship 
Ku *edema, Ithediar
MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHUM ti
Mate Street st 147th
Hansa& Celpepper. power
Dtal-A-Devotion  763-441
Sunday School  0:40 am
Morning Worship  10:50 a.m
Training Union:
(Soot-march)
(April-Aug.)
Evening Worship:
(Etpt-March)
(April-Aug.)
Prayer Meeting:
Each Wednesday .... 7:30 p.m.
NEW mores CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Roe. Billy Ciallimart. pester
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
Evening Worship  
Wednesday Youth
Fellowship  7:00 p.m.
FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Jelowes piaster
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Billy Roberts, Supt.
Morning Worship  15:00 a.m.
Training Union  5:30 p.m.
Donnie Chapman, Director
Evening Worship  7:10 paw
Wedneoday Service   7:00 pm.
PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertnwn Road
Bro. James Wpot. mInlater
Bible Study  • 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11 - AO a.m
Evening Worship  600 pm.
NEW PROVTDESCIS
careen OF CHRIST
Johnny Dale. ministerSunday:.
4460011111111100
FRIDAY - JUNE 6, 1660
4:30 p. rn. Suna.Y SW.0 '1 
School Supt. Morning Worship
Training Union
  0:30 p.m
 110 p.m
SCOTT/ GROVE BAPTIST CREVICE
Re•. Lees Pinion easter
Sunday School .  10:00 a.m.
Worship Service  10:00 age.
Training Union     II:110 p.m.
Evening Worgini  7:110 p.rii.
Wednesday i~cts  746 pm,
Ratty Barnet. e.e. *sea. Poet Wayne
Gerrises, realities Cates DIPMAPT.
ST. LBO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th @iron
nor. Earths Mattingly. pastor
Sunday Mamie: tam.,11. a.m. and
4:80 p.m.
Holyday and root Friday:
(1•"!0 sin and 4:00 P.m.
NORTESIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Randolph Allen. pester
Jerry Graham, Sunday School Pupt
Son a% Schc“.1   10.00 a.m
Worship Service  11:00 a.m.
Evening Service  7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.  7:00 p.m.
Sunday Evening Singing   4:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPSINOS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertown
10:00 antill
  11:00 man.
 7:00 p.m.
Evening R orship  6:10
Wed. Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m*
AT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PERsISTTRILIAN CHUM( Z
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Sunday /*Telt rere10e  7:00 p.m.
Worship Service at 11:00 each Brat
and third Sure•v
  610 pm LOCUST 01101,16:
 7:10 p.m. CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey, Kentucky
Robert Robinson. misister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
r•unday Night Service .. 7:00 p.m.
  11.00 a.m.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday School  10
Worship Hour  
Evening Service  
Chi Rho Fellowship
CT? Fellowshin  6:00 p.m.
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
'r'firr Gen. Meet.  third Tuesday
glisT BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles. pastor
Sunday School  0:30
Morning Worship  10:46 a.m.
Training Union  4:00 p.m.
1;ven. Worship (Broadcast) 6:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 7:10 P-m•
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William 11. Porter, pester
Sunday School  1:10 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
7•00 pm.
6:30 p.m.
OAR OROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. BUJ Bond. Pastor
Sunday School  10:00 cm.
Morning Worsnip 11:00 am.
Evenino tVrtyshir , 7.00 D.M
UNION GROVE CHUIRCH
T. OF CHRIST
ViBunorsdahyl;seScohYrY°Diligicoyeel4 1.1.I.1107600
Morning Worship  11 a m
Evening Classes  I p.m
Evening Service  8:10 p.m.Wendinbeudetaanay: 
6:30 m
 6 p.m.   '
Evening Worship
Midw-tdmodaWsok By 
700 p.m.
Study:
Sunday School 
Morning Worship ...
Training Union 
Prayer Service • •. 
FiliAnLEirtnMg-'1SAPTIST cerac7HPJ".
SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
10:00 aixt
11.00 a.rn aunday School 
7,14 tun, Training Union 
1:10 D.rm atorning Worship 
7 •00
e 
neTraroitz  
Baisr.rnemtt eAmven.eutipe... taerMurra  ;sou, Ky.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Worship 
youlEtrii:ecening
BAPTIST CHURCH
MISSIONARY
118::030
10:00 a.m
7:00
7:30 p.m.
'Craning Union 
Sunday School  10:00
en log 
Worship 
cRCH
'  a.m.
ednesday Night
Evening -Worship  
171 :300 ii..p:. mpraw.nyllaeinrvg.sewld,0.eirsywcehardip Roborterao 
10:00 am.6:10 p.m. Sunday School 
  11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m Trsin:n,edgneUsdanloyn 
Evening Worship  
6:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
BIABLEAL DWAthieTh el 11. ti, r .Cp1141,9lIte.:C5Ha ..in.
  7:30 p.m.
Baunorsdahylp aca°°1 WATMAN CHAPEL
Training 1-;"•°12 • :. ........ 1.1111 000 rILaja.....M. ... 6 ur, da Ityellschtalt Mulberry Streetvendig V. urship 
A.M.A. CHURCH
 '7:10 f•""" Worship Servloe  
9:45 a.m. ill
edn.sdCaNIIT8I:iti .11•cettil ?ACOSTA L 
Wednesday
Worship .,  171::00 pa:flan'.
New ConCenill:rdtilloCnigliwy. 444
Prayer Service'  
117:300 skp.mrrn.Teacher Training
balls 111. Campbell. poseur
A.C.E. League ...... . 5:00 p.m.817HISytus,dy h.1  Wed. - 7:10 p.m. 
Morning M. ornhip ..... 11.00 a.m 
Doyle M. Webb. pastor
10:00.. FIRST ASSEMBLY Or GOD CHURCH1" .0.1
CHURCH 10:00 am.Sunday School 
South 10th and Glentlaleloll
CHERRY CORNER BAPTIks
10:00 a.m.Suuday night  7:so p.m.
IA onto') Service ...... . 11 :00 am.dunday School 
Worship Service  1100 a.m Mai Week Service  7:30 p.m.
4
Me Claims 10.00 Bea Illobert-Dereeteelk
G AND H MOBILE HOMES
- 
-......sor , New & Used
•-• •--R SALES. SERVICE AND PARK RENTAL
Hwy 9 -I• MILE EAST OF ..iuRRAv
OFFICE Pm 753-6685
JOHN 0 G.40car., Go_ G. HOPsON
753-2985 'Nom g PH 436.5E100
a
Kentucky Lake Oil CoanPanY
Jobbers a smn 011 Products
New Concord Plume 753-1323
- . amWellaali a Pleadltng . 10 'fl a m Sunday School  10 ally ..;ISIVICIILSITY caraen OF CHRIST'hadn't wanala   7," pin sands, z.,reniiiii Wiiiiiiiip .. 7 pm. @PRIM) CREW( BAPTIST CHURCH 106 North 15th Street .
WM. 111.1Mgme Wed. Weans Worship .... 7 p.m. Rey, Joh. Redeem, poster Sim. istundoyllio Milk,. wilnieter
') ' a.m.
7,.. „,..
ELM GAIIVE kiAPTisT CRUSCR Sunday Sc'hool ..... .... 10:00 am morning Worship  1, am.
MANNINO CHAPEL IcIerrnie liornIng_Worship  11 :00 a.m.
A. ilarnier, 
Worship  6 ••')
Assisr Et rn•ng p.m.
1111117110111? CHURCH . 
Training Union  7:00 P.M.
aul.d.4: 
7
ciele001  moo „..m. Mid-Week  ,uotelie... i
aannoso Eaolley. Pastor 
Evening Worship Inogglill Illeelaik 
TraJnisig UltiOD  6:00 p.m. Thursday (College Student --"" t5 ,34) ILln• Woratup 11:09 sun. and 7:130 p.m. ."1"1 Beryl".  57100 Pp-rt.n  Devotional) .. .......... 6:15 p.m
Mardi 'khan  10:41 nes Wednesday
 7 :oo p.m.
Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division
Holmes Ellis, Gen. Mgr.
E. W. Outland, Supt.
Phone 753 -6220
Owens Food Market
THE BEST IN CHOICE STEAKS
"We Specialise In Hot Pit Barbecue"
140911dain Street Phone 753-4882.
1113
COLONEL SANDERS' RECIPE
Kentucky fried ekickeit.
"IT'S FINGER ',ICON' GOOD' •
Sycamore 753 -7101
.
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chicken - Pit Barbeque
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St. Phone 753-8082
Pr
Susie's Cafe
National Hotel Building
Murray Livestock Company
Sake Every Tiseeday at I pa. Phone 753-5334
Robert Young Herman K. 1 I I is
WM. E. Dodson J .W. Young
Crimson
Murray Mobile Homes
Prestcn Harris & David Carter, owners
- lity MOMS at Reasonable Prices.'Qua
HiBerest Phone 753-3640 Safeway
Ward & Elkins
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Marls1
409 Maple eSt reel Phone 753-1713
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat You CI The Year 0 "
Hazel, Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Roberts Realty
.
Hoyt Robed. - Realtors - Bay Roberta
Phone 753-1881 - 505 W. Main - Mite 753-3054
'mil
Inc.Hutson Chemical Co.,
"Ter All Yew Ferter Needs"
Illerray. Kr - Phone 76370133
Carroll Tire Service
Year Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1106 Pogue - } Elk. F of S. 12th- Phone 753-1489
..,
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service
Used Cars - Minor Repairs
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
Lynhurst Resort
Col. and Mrs. Theses E. Hem - OWlidell
Phone 4118-2346 or 4611-53711
c4LCain & Tress Motor Sales
AmbassadorTlelnd -Rambler
I MiutsuCAII Top Quality Used Cars
Fite Points Phone 753-6448
Mrvtitte Loses, Inc.
Bowling At Its Best - Fine Feed
1415 Main " Street Phone 753-2302
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky. Phone 4742228
Open All Veer
Kew Hears Until Nov. 30th 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.
featuring . . .
Frans Ky. Leico Catfish and Bor4-Q Ribs
elk Boone's IncorporatedThe Cleaner That's Interested In You
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Ca
Balleling Meeks & Beady Mix Commie
Bag Main Street Phone 703-3640
wmimommi
Palace Drive-In
Five 1Plinta Phone 763-'7902
Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.
Sholar's Auto Repair'
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 SO. 7th Phone 753-1761
West Ky Electric
440 Corp.__
Pnotie -7511-50I2
Leach's Music
"Your Complete Music Center"
Dixieland Center, Ohartnut Bt. Phone 753-7575
Paschall Truck Lines
Daily Service to Mempbb and St Louie
Phone 753-1717
Claude Vaughn
Plumbing and Heating
Commercial and Residential
Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 NO 41.11 Phone 753-6168
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson - Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
,
,
Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.. Int.
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-48.32
641 Super Shell
Open 8 am. -12:00 p.m.
Free Mein* and Delivery
So. 12th St. Ph, 753-41.31
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Ilardeig Farm Females Since 1134
haluotrial Road !bone 753-2924
Shirley Florist 
_...,,,
. , 
Flower* tor AII Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St 753-3251
Melugin Outboard Marine
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boats A Trailers
201 So. 7th Phone 753-3734
Hendon's Service Station
Closed On Sunday
Phillips IN Products
No. 4th Street Phone 753-1921
REECE'S THE ging sidel
'231)0(il iiiiiri
Daniel Boone
CHICKEN - BEEF - SHRIMP - FISH - HAM
Open 7 Days - 9:041 a.m. to 11:01 p.m.
Chestnut Street i next to Capri r 753-4334
Trenholm s Drive-In
,
Henny Penny Chicken - Pima - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders a $2 00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sale. and Service Go Together"
St,,itl. 12th StrePt Phone 753-2617
t
Clifford's Gulf Service
Free Pickup and Delivery
We Clive tidell Orena Stamps
Piot Points Phone 751-9001 
•es A
•
P.
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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
IN KINGSWOOD we have two
&bedroom houses. Both have
03113$111$ heat mid an, all carpet
and tile, large family room, 2
baths and double garages.
ON EARL COURT in Circarama
we have this beautiful 3-bed-
room home. Has Large livingiroom with fireplace, radiant
MM and central air, new car-
pet and tile, double garage.
ON KEENELAND a new 3-bed-
room brick veneer. Has cen-
tral heat and air, large family
room, nice living room almost
completed.
ON GLENDALE ROAD we have
this extra nice 3-bedroom, cen-
tral heat and air, fenced in
back yard, many other extras
you need to see this one.
ON STORY Avenue this new
brick veneer has kitchen with
all built-ins, family room, large
utility room, 3 bedrooms, 'iv.
ing room, double carport. Has
been reduced for quick sale.
ON WISWELL ROAD, 3-bed-
room brick veneer, central heat
and air, kitchen and living
room combination, 154 baths,
carpet, lots of paneling. This
house is priced to sell.
IN GATIMBOROUGH, this fine
home is something different
▪ Has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathe, the
kitchen and den is really pretty.
Has chair rail with paper above
and painted below, nice fire-
place.
ON MAGNOLIA Drive we have
a beautiful 3-bedroom just a-
bout completed. Central heat
and air, give us a call and look
at the 'inside of this house.
ON BELMONTE, 3-bedroom,
central heat and air, nice car-
pet, beautiful bath room, kit-
chen has all built-ins.
BEAUTIFUL four-bedroom, for
mal dining room, 2 baths, cen-
tral heat and air, all carpeted
and tile. Has 2-car garage.Tins extra nice stone house has• full basement, central heat and
air, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, locat-
ed near Ken Lake Golf Course.
THIS HOUSE on Kirkwood is
momething else. Has central
heat and air, 3 bedrooms, fire-
Place, beautiful den. Oa nice
corner lot.
•
ON VINE Street, nice frame
with basement This house is
worth the money.
NICE 3-BEDROOM frame on
1 acre lot. Has large transfer-
able loan. Located on 111 South
just inside city limits.
NICE urri-E four-room frame
on large business lot. Priced
right
ON SYCAMORE, cute 3..
room frame, Large lot, ownerof this fine home. 'wants to sell. Give us a call
on this house.
VERY NICE 3-bedroom frame
on Farmer. New carpet, half.
basement real well kept. Shown
by appointment only.
NEAR THE University, we have
just listed a real nice 4-bed-
room B.V., has large den with
fireplace, living room, 2 baths,
double carport, and nice lot.
This family is leaving town so
the price is right.
AT 1406 POPLAR. This 2-bed-
room B.V. bas breezeway and
attached garage. We think this
place is worth the money. How
about letting us show it to you
IN GATEWAY Estates on Bark-
ley Lake we have 5 beautiful
waterfront lots. U you are look-
ing for a spot on the water let
us show you these lots.
IN PANORAMA Shores we have
2 nice cottages. Just right for
your summer home, oho a few
Idta.
AT PINE BLUFF we have 2
trailers on good lots, also we
have 2 real nice cottages, 3
waterfront lots and many
others.
WE HAVE 22 acres adjoining
Chandler Part. This is most all
wooded, just right for subdivid-
ing. The price is right.
WE HAVE a couple of lots left
In Lakeway Shores.
AT KENNIANA we have a
beautiful water front lot. Just
stapes off to water, 100 feet
shore line. This lot is priced
at $5,Z30.00 for quick sale.
2% MILES from Murray we
have a 2-bedroom frame on 1
acre of land. Been redecorated,
looks real nice.
FOR ALL YOUR Reel Estate
needs oome by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Biel Building. Business
Phone 753-7724, Home Phone:
Guy Spann, 7584587; Louise
Baker, 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
753-8919; Gary Young, 753-8109.
1-7-C
ALMOST OOMPLETED is this
dbedroom on corner of Keene-
had and 17th Street. All large
1000,11, 2 baths, large den with
Eliding door on patio, double
garage, outside storage.
IN CANTERBURY Eatates this
metre nice new brick veneer,
beautifully designed, 3 bed-
rooms, central heat and air,
dining roam, large den, double
garage. The cabinets in this kit-
then are something to see.
ALMOST COMPLETED in Can-
terbury Estates we have this 4-
bedroom. It has just about any-
, thing you are looking for in a
perfect home.
IN BAG WELL Manor a real
beauty for the medium income
family. Has central heat and
air, 3-bedroom, kitchen and den
combination, large living room,
carport with outside storage.
AT 6TH & OLIVE I have 2 in-
come homes on a corner 'mei-
oses lot. Good investment for
someone. Give us a call and
see this bargain.
REAL NICE brick veneer in
Meacknv Green Acres. Has 3
bedrooms, kitchen and den
combination, carpet, double car-
port, on 150' x 150' lot. Price
has been reduced for quick
sale.
ON OLD 641 North we have a
* nice 3-bedroom frame, one-half
basement. If you are looking
for a good cheap home you
tfJJ want to see this one.
-WE HAVE a few small farms
and several pieces of land with
outbuildings.
30 ACRE FARM with beautiful
brick home. Has full basement,
good fence. Looated on 641
North.
FOR ALL YOUR Read Eatate
heeds mew by or call GUY
SPANN REAL ESTATE AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main, Na-
tional Hotel Building Business
Phone 753-7724. He-me Phene.
Guy Spann. 733-231E, LOUIS!.
Baker. 753-2409; Onyx Ray,
0; Garr Thais, 753-8109.
J-7
A 4-BEDROOM brick almost
completed on Audubon Drive
in Keenelimd Subdivision. Taste-
fully decorated, carpeting and
wax-less vinyl floors, 2 full
baths, attached garage. Very
reasonably priced.
3-BEDROOM brick in Meadow
Lane Subdivision. Drapes, dish
washer, air conditioned and out-
side storage building. $21,000.
A' LIKE-NEW 3-bedroom brick
on Minerva Drive. 2 baths, for
al dining area and large fam-
ily room, eliding glass doors
onto the patio, expensive drap-
and chain link fence around
back lawn included in the sale
A NEW 3-bedroom brick home
in Kingswood Subdivision. 2
bathrooms, carpeting through-
out, central heat and air con-
ditioning. Nice drapes, dish
washer and disposal included.
Blacktop driveway.
FOR THE discriminating buyer,
this contemporary home will
satisfy your requirements. Lo-
cated in beautiful surroundings
with over 1 acre of land. Fea-
tures found here are: cathedral
ceilings, large recreation room,
formal dining room, living,
room, den, 2% baths, and many,
many others.
NEAR THE MSU campus, a 3-
bedroom brick with larger than
average bedrooms, exposed
beams in the kitchen and fam-
ily room. Large swimming pool,
and the back yard is completely
enclosed.
A 3-BEDROOM, 1% story home
located near the South Side
Shopping Center. Formal dining
area, attached garage. Lot size
120' x 160'. This Is a bargain
priced house.
A NEW 3-bedroom brick just
completed i n Canterbury
Estates. Formal dining room,
appliances in kitchen, 72' x 31'
double garage.
2-BEDROOM frame on Sharpe
Street. Recently redecorated in-
side and out. Priced at just'*
000.
A LARGE FRAME home with 2
apartments. 2 bedrooms in each
apartment, central gas heat. Al-
so, a separate garage apart-
ment, recently remodeled. Lot
is 75' x 365', located on Main
Street.
SPACIOUS 4-BEDROOM brick
situated on a 30 acre tract 1
mile from the South city limits.
There are many opportunities
in the development of this pro-
perty:
LOCATED JUST 2 miles from
the Murray city limits, a fine
60 acre farm, fenced, with good
pasture, and • large stock barn.
Pump end well, some ecAp-
ment„ and 29 head of Angus
cattle are included with the
sale of this farm.
TUCKER REALTY & Insurance
Co., 1102 Maple Street, Murray,
y. TES-4342; Home phones:
Doeald R. Tucker 133-5020
Orops 7I$7LW. Paul
Denim Jr.. MURK
 " J 7-C
AO.
.44."
THE LEDGER & TIME . - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FREE FLAG
AND HALF -PRICEINSTALLATION
Whin YOU ti101 Var Whin
Reg. $10.00 Installation
S5
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
105 North Fifth Street Pin 753-5005
Own Your Own
LET US PROVE
IT IS CHEAPER TO BUY .
THAN TO RENT!!
ome!.
With Minimum Down Payme
and Low Monthly Terms
Ask About The
Honeymoon
Specials
nt
At The Sign
of "Big Bo"
N. 12th at Cheatnu
Bonanza Mobile Homes
SEPTIC TANKS
INSTA LLZD
and
DITCHING WORK
Four inch trenching
for water lines. 24
In. for septic tanks.
•
Light Dozer and
Yard Work
TOY L. BARNE1'1
DITCHING
Phone 753-4776
it no answer, call
753-5831
H-1TC
SERVICES OFFERED
WILL DO light hauling and odd
Job work. Phone 435-4482. J-7-7'
-WILL MOW lawns and other
odd jobs. Call 753-8030 TFNC
TREE TOPPING, trimming,
shrubbery. Cutting down trees.
Any kind of power saw work.
-See or call Jim Pridemore, 438-
,1889. J-6-C
BONANZAS PRESENTS
@SUPER HOT0IIE
RACE-CYCLE GUTS
in a MINI-BIKE ..
lo ,k• Ike •
1,•••,re 10.1:„,SO WPM
• 1.,
• ro.
100
IOC -13005
MURRAY sum
01 F,. Main, Phone 753-336
WILL KEEP CHILD in my
home. Gall 762-4259. J-6-P
DO YOU need a secretary-re-
ceptionist combination to re-
lieve you of some of your wor-
ries? Good typist, experienced
in payrolls and bookkeeping.
Have worked in both large and
small offices. Available immed-
iately to work in Murray area.
Phone. 753-7570. 1-7-C
PAINTING. Residential and
commercial. Clean work. Free
estimates. Call 75-8434 after
5:00 p.m . 1-7-P
WILL DO IRONING in my
home. Call 753-7384. '
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED: Three-bedroom coun-
try home by professor and small
family. Write Gary Jones, Route
5, Box 237, Columbia, Mo. 65201.
J-7-P
GARAGE OR STORAGE build-
ing. Phone 753-3818. J-12-C
AUTOS FOR SALE
1963 DODGE Pickup, full cus-
tom, with camper, V-8, straight
shift. In A-1 condition. Call 492-
8800. 14-P
1963 CHEVROLET $150.00.
Plkine 1534302.
FRIDAY - JUNE 8. 198i1
FOR SALE OR LEASE Comm
errial lot 100' x 214' with build
ing at South 4th and Sycamore.
Available immediately.
A SPACIOUS three-bedroom
brick home, near Murray on
Highway 641 North. Three acres
of land with lots of trees. Th
is a beautiful home with a sett
ing that offers wonderful liv
ing. A big plus feature is
fine barn and facilities fo
horses. We can now offer thi
property at a new reduced price.
Call us for details.
22 ACRES with good three-bed
room aluminum siding home,
near S.W. Murray. This hom
has living room, fireplace, kit
chen-dining area. Nice bath,
storage, carport, good barn,
well and fourteen acre corn
base. Price $18,000.00.
NEARLY NEW three-bedroom
brick home. Two miles South on
Hazel Highway. Has formal din-
ing area, large living room,
nice birch paneled kitchen.
Beautiful large bath and show-
er off utility room. Electric
heat, carport and large sloping
lot. An opportunity to buy a
good value. Call for appoint
ment.
ANOTHER THREE • bedroom
brick home. This one is in Fair-
view Acres, three miles S.E. on
Highway 121. Nice large living
room carpeted. Combination
family room-kitchen, birch pa-
nelled. Large bath, utility room.
On lot 128' x 256'. Price $18,-
000.00.
RESIDENTIAL LOTS. Two and
three miles out Highway 121
S.E., in Lynnwood Estates and
Fairview Acres. Small down
payment and monthly terms, if
desired.
ruuroN YOUNG Realty,
and Maple Streets, Murray, Ky.
Office phone 753-7333. Fulton
Young, home phone, 753-4000,
R. B. Patterson home phone,
436-5897.
100' x 150' LOT in Kingwoods
Subdivision. Phone 753-4516 af-
ter 5:00 p.m. J-12NC
SPECIAL to the University fac-
ulty. Lot zoned for duplex a-
partment. Two blocks from
IMSU campus. Shown by ap-
pointment only. Call 753-2649.
1-9-C
135 ACRES farm land. Black-
top, good water, fine for cat-
tle. Near Kentucky Lake. Call
436-2378. 1TC
POE SALO
MASSEY FURGUSON hay baler
and New-Holland rake in good
condition. Can be seen after
4:30 pm. or call Puryear 247-
31349 John McCuiston, Puryear
Route 2. TFNC
GROCERY, STOCK, fixtures
and living quarters. % acre
land. Must sell. Bad health.
Warren Patterson, New Con-
cord, Ky. J-10-C
1969 SINGER Zig-Zag automa-
tic machine in four-drawer desk.
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, monograms, blind hems
In many beautiful decorator
patterns. No attachments need-
ed. Ten year guarantee. Mourne
monthly payments of $5.41 each
or pay full balance of only
$54.44. For free home trial call
collect Paducah, 442-8603.
J-10-C
1989 TWIN NEEDLE Zig Zag
sewing machine in cabinet
Makes buttonholes, sews on but-
tons, mends, darns, apliques,
(WerCASLII, monograms, and
makes many beautiful decora-
tive designs aad patterns with-
out attachments. Twenty year
guarantee. Assume monthly pay-
ments of $4.78 each or pay full
balance of only $35.75. For free
home trial call collect, Paducah
442-8805i 1-10-C
CURTIS-MATHES 21" Color
TV. Excellent condition, Pecan
cabinet with folding doors. gajl
753-8418. 34-P
15 OR 18 GEESE. See Danny
Manning, Kirksey, Ky. 1-8-C
USED FUEL OIL Stove with
tanks. Call 753-8410 after 5:00
p.m. 1-8-C
ENGAGEMENT RING and wed-
ding band. Call 753-1916 before
5:00 p. m. and ask for Mary.
TFNC
FROM WALL TO wall, no soil
at all, on carpets cleaned with
Blue Lustre. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Big K. J-7-C
•HARLEY DAMSON .."Chopp-
er" motorcycle, 1200 cc, motor
recently overhauled. Call 753-
4620. 1-9-P
CRUSHED LIMESTONE for
driveways and septic tanks.
M.asonary sand. Decorative mar-
ble landscape chips. Clifford
Garrison, 753-5429 after 4:00
p.m. 3-9-C
10' x 52' MONARCH mobile
home with carpet, washer and
built in range. Phone 753-7338.
J.41-C
1411LP WANTED
MALE OR FEMALE, no exper-
ience necessary. We will train
you. Apply between 2 and 4 in
the afternoon, in person. No
phone calls. Dan-Castle. TFC
SUMMER JOBS
We have several jobs for
men and women 18 and over.
Scholarship program for stu-
dents and teachers.
Learn how a large com-
pany operates, starting with
the order department, all the
way up to management train-
ing. These jobs can become
full time after summer.
$135.00 and im Se store
Call Merit Inc.
Louisville
Lexington
1484-83M
1406-255-9321
June-8-C
MECHANICS
WANTED
Weekly Salary and
Commission Paid
Vacation & Holidays
Insurance.
• Contact
Bob McCoy
Paris Motor Co.
Phone 6424711
Paris, Tenn.
3-64
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY -
Need someone to assist me in
my fast growing business. A
person who is not satisfied with
just a job, but one who will
take a personal interest and
help 410 build it. If you can
qualify, a permanent and lucra-
tive future. Phone for inter-
view appointment. 753-8970.
J-6-C
NOTICE
"a:LECTROLUX SALES & &tr-
eks, Box 113 Murray, Ky, C.
M. Sanders, Phone 11123175.
Lynnville, Ky. July8-C
NOTICE
ATTEND Special Gospel Ser-
vices, June 9-15, 7:45 p.m. at the
Green Plain Church of Christ
Building, old Murray-Paris
Road. Hear a different out-
standing evangelist each night
present an important lesson
from God's Word. J-10-C
FOR SALE
Used & Reconditioned
AIR
COMPRESSORS
Also New
McCuiston
Auto Electric
New Concord Road
Phone 753-3175
NOTICE
ONE OF THE Nation's newest
cosmetics that is literally clung
hag the "Face of America".
mg demonstrated in Murray by
appointment or Home show.
Your "Mary Kay Beauty Con
sultant", Sara J. King, 753-8521.
3-11-C
WANDA NANCE has opened
ber new beauty shop 'The
Beauty Box" at 705 Chestnut
Call 753-7132 for appointment.
J-7-C
WILLIE'S PLACE off of High-
way 121 on 614 near New Con-
cord. Antique Gift Shop. New
supply of bird baths and flow-
er-Pots of all kinds and a few
new antique items. J-7-C
SELTONE factory fresh bias'
tag aid batteries for all
hearing aids. Wants Drugs.
H-ITC
AUCTION SALO
AUCTION SALE, Saturday„
June 7 at 1:00, p.m. at the
White House Grocery on Wes
Main. Second big day of sell
Mk. williiiret groceries, pot-
tery etc. Terry Shoemaker
uct neer. - -C _
GARAGE SALE: Antiques, this
Saturday and, every Saturday
from noon til 5:00 p.m. at 311
North 7th. For further informa-
tion call 753-6130 after 5:00
p.m. J-9-C
HOTPOINT Range, double oven,
push button, good condition,
$65.00. Also 1964 Ford pick-up,
$750.00. Phone 753-1477. 1-9-C
COUCH, Chair and several odd
tables. Excellent condition.
Phone 7534589.
GOOD USED automatic wash-
er. Call 753-4680. 3-9-C
HONDA 160. Also used baby
stroller in good condition.
Phone 4364847. 1-7-C
NEW 1969 HONDA K2, 450 cc.
Never been ridden. Phone 753-
8078.
SPILL something on that new
rug? Try Blue Lustre and rent
a shampooer for $1.00, West-
ern Auto, home of the Wish-
ing Well. 1-7-
C
 KELLY'S PEST-1967 TURBOCRAFT 18' boat.
All jet propulsion. Less than
100 hours. Call 436-2323. 1-9-C 'CONTRO
THE HAIRDRESSER Beauty
Salon has an opening for a full
time operater. Apply in per-
son Monday or Thursday at
201 South 6th Street. J-9-C
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY for
women--Need someone to as-
sist me in my fast growing bus
Mess. A person who is not sat-
isfied with just a job, but one
who will take a personal in-
terest and help to build it. If
you can qualify, a permanent
and lucrative future. Phone for
interview appointment. 753-
8970. J-6-NC
WANTID TO BUY
WANTED, GOOD used piano
Phone Gerald Paschall, 435-4845. TWO-BEDROOM apartment, Hy-
ing room, dining room, kitchen,.
WANTED, baby Holstein calves, 
completely furnished, wall to
wall carpeting, air conditioned,Phone 753-1455. lutilities furnished. Call 753-
5489. 34-C
FOR RENT
TWO 10 wide traders, each
with 2 bedrooms,, RIR condition-
ed. Will consider' girls for one.
Call 753-2990 after 4:00 p. m.
Brandon Dill. 3-9-C
TWO-BEDROOM house on Nor'th 18th Street Extended, $70.00
per month. Phone 753-2823 for
appointment. 34-4
SUBURBAN HOME; one-bed-
room, modern on Route 737 near
Irvin Cobb Resort. $65.00 per
month. Inquire at Marvin"
Store, 438-2387. • .1-12-C
TWO BUSINESS buildings. Lo-
cated at South 4th and Syca-
more Streets, formerly Crouse
Auto Supply and Honda Motor-
cycles. Baxter Bilbrey, Phone
/53-5817, or 753-1257 after 5:00.
.741
THREE ROOMS and bath, fun
nished for couple or students.
All utilities paid, $60.00 per
month. Also 48', 2-bedroom trail-
er for fall semester, air-condi-
tioned. Located on shady lot
near university. Baxer Bilbrey,
Phone 753-5617; or 753-1257 af-
ter 5:00. J-9-C
DUPLEX APARTMENT. Two
bedroom, living room, dining
room, kitchen furnished, cera-
mic tile bath and lots of closets
and storage. Call 753-7208.
J-9-C
THREE-BEDROOM brick house
Air conditioned, furnished,
$125.00. 1 block from uni-
versity campus at 1851 Callo-
way. Call 753-2555. 3-6-C
2-BEDROOM DUPLEX, carpet,
disposal, range and dish wash-
er. Also new 2-bedroom apart.
inent furnished or unfurnished.
Call 753-7550. 3-10-C
FURNISHED apartment, large
living room; large kitchen with -
built-ins, dining area, 2 bed-
rooms, storage room; large mo-
dern bath, air conditioned. Ad-
joins university. Adults; baby
accepted. Call 753-2562. J-6-C,
TWO-BEDROOM FURNISHED
apartment. Couples only. Phone
753-8040 or 753-3050 after 6
p.m. 3-8-C
FURNISHED GARAGE apart-
ment. Couples only. Phone 753-
8040 or 753-3050 after 8 p.m
3-8-C
FOUR FURNISHED apartments.
Air conditioned. Phone 753-.
6564. 3-6-P
FURNISHED HOUSES IMF
apartments for boys summer
and fall semester. Phone 753-
5865 days - 753-5108 after 3
p.m. 3-7-C s:
3-ROOM APARTMENT, furnish-
ed with private bath. Furnish -
ed apartment with complete
kitchen to accomodate 4 boys.
Phone 753-3143 after six p.m.
J-8-P
WANTED, good box springs
and mattress, full size. Call 753-
2930 after 4:03 p. m., Brandon
Dill. J-9-C
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
FOR LEASE
THREE-BEDROOM house lo-
cated four miles from Murray
on 13 acres real estate. Phone
489-2363 or 753-5579. 14-C
CARD OF THANKS
We would like to express our
thanks to all our friends and
neighbors for food and flowers
Also a special thanks to Dr.
Quertermous, the nurses, J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home, Bro-
ther Wheatley, Brother Roberta
and singers for the kindness
shown us during the illness and
death of our husband and fath-
er, Lucian E. Lockhart. May
God bless you is our prayer.
Mrs. Lucian Lockhart
Mrs. Lee Jones
RilyiWoral Palmer
Mrs. -Meuteene Parker
A Parker.
-
•
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phen• 733-3111
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195
TWO OR THREE room apart-
ment, unfurnished, $35.00 per
month. One bedroom furnished
with kitchen privileges. A i r
conditioned, lights, water and
phone furnished, $25.00 p e r .
month. Lady or couple preferr-
ed. Phone 753-6173. 202 Poplar.
3-7-C •
2-BEDROOM house, living room,
dining room and kitchen, wall-
to-wall carpet, gas heat in liv-
ing room, dining room and kit-
chen, and bedrooms have elect- r
ric baseboard heaters. Carport. E
903 Sycamore. Call 753-5489. -"‘
1-7-C t
ONE-BEDROOM trailer. Middle 3:
age couple or single person
preferred. Phone 438-2194. 1-7-P
CABIN on the lake, by the week.
Phone 438-2323. 1-7-C
FOUR-BEDROOM house, near
campus, furnished Phone 753-S--
3895 or 753-3482. 3-7-C
Phone 753-3914
Located 100 fas 13th St
HM-5C
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Rocky Fora, Colo, calls itself
the "Melon Capital of the
World." Every year on Water-
melon Day, in mid August, each
visitor to the Arkansas Valley
Fair in Rocky Ford receives a
free watermelon.
The I nited States is the 
Git&INIFORT, Ky. (UPI) -
world's largest oil producer with A,1,c°9Pe
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BRUNDAGE IN WARSAW :
WARSAW UPI - Avery Brund-;
age, resident of the International,
Olympic Committee, has arrived;
in Warsaw for committee sess-
ions beginning June 6.
One controversial item on the:
agenda Ls a proposal to expel the:
South African Olympic Committ-;
ee from the organization because;
of its racial policies.
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OUTSTAJOING AT htSU — Mrs. Peggy
University President Harry M. Spirits after
versity's 44th Cannwitcensent exercise Monday
Invest P. Schalk, 104 Parrish Ave, Owensboro,
with an over-all, four-year scholasic average
husband, DIIM1411 Carman Hull, son of Mr. and
bachelor of science degree and was cornmissi
exert ion.
Tilt LEDGER II TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Schalk Hell Is congratulated by Murray Stets
receiving a bachelor of arts degree at the Uni-
night, June 2. The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Hull also graduated summa cum lauds
of 3.110 of a possible 4.00. Looking on is her
Mrs.. Oren Hurl, Murray, who also received a
°nod a second lieutenant in the Army during
Land
Transfers
Jenne L. West to Gene Steely;
lots hi Ileadaw Wood Subdivis •
▪ Harold W. Moss and Frances
Ann Mons to Jerry Roberts and
Dee Poyner; lot on Covey Drive.
Property restrictions revision
affecting Unit I Conrad Heights
Subdivision, signed by John D.
Stamps, Frances D. Stamps, Th-
omas Roberts, and Arneta Rober-
ts.
Robert G. O'Bryan and Sandra
Kay O'Bryan to Curtis L. Gram
Ps and Geraldine Greene one acre
on Wadesborn and Dexter Road.
Robert H. Crouse to Rebecca
T. Crosse; property in Calloway
Zonnty.
Rebecca T. Crouse to Roberta
Crouse Sinter and Ovid Suiter;
property on Rocniouse Creek.
Rebecca T. Crouse to Anne
Crouse Moore and Bobby G. Moo-
re; property dli Boathouse Cr-
eek.
Rebecca T. Crouse to Veeter
C. Crouse and Jo Nell Crouse
of Mayileid; property on Rock-
house Creek.
Alfred W. Williams and Conan
Williams to Jack Cain, Laverne
Cain, Edwin Cain, and Kathryne
Cain; lot in Center Ridge Cabin
Site Subdivision.
Jimmy Ray Garland and Donna
Fay Garland to Hollie A. Alder-
dice and Lucy E. Alderdice; lot
in Panorama Shores Subdivision.
Earl F. Ragan and Virginia
Ragan to Harold L. Dunn; lot
In Meadow Lane Subdivision.
Harold L. Dunn to William
E. Harvey, Yolanda J. Harvey,
and Eric W. Harvey; lot in Mead-
ow Lane Subdiyisioo.
Hollie A. Alderdice and Lucy
E. Alderdice to Jimmy Ray Gar-
land and Donna Fay Gartland, lot
in East Y Manor Subdivision.
Purdom A. Lassiter and Mild-
red T. Lassiter to Dale Spann
and Helen Spann; change in title
to property in Calloway County.
Dale Spann and Helen Spann
to Purdom Lassiter and Mildred
T. Lassiter ; change in tido he
iproperty in calloway county.
Hattie Cotherman to Erman
. Jackson; property in Calloway
County.
Robert Eugene Rickman and
Louise Rickman to Columbus W.
Ridge and Edna M. Rice of Cre-
tte, Di.; lot on HIghvray"641.
David E. Lamb and Janet Loui-
se Lamb to Richard Zanetta and
Polly N. Zanetta; lot in Westwood
Subdivision.
Billie R. Schippert and Mare
Keret A. Schippert of Danville,
111.
' 
to Robert G. Paris andPearl
C. Paris of Danville, Ill.; lot in
Kentucky Lake Development.
Jerry Roberts and Dan Poyner
to Elwood Brown, Jr., and Sharon
Story Brown; lot on Covey Drive.
George E. Overbey, Jr., and
Jacquelyn A. Overbuy to Paul
Humptireas and Daisy Humphre-
ys; lot on Sunset Court Subdivi-
sion.
William R. Hubbs and Shirley
E. Hubbs to Tommie Hill and
Judith C. Hill; lot on North 18th
Street.
Mary Elizabeth Everett to Ed-
ward Mason Shroat and Veronica
K. Shroat; lot on North 4th Street.
Orpha- Jules to- Regus Tabers
and Lula Tabers; six acres in
Calloway County.
R. & Development Com-
pany, Inc., to Paul Morris and
Juanita Morris; lot in Canterburg
Estates Subdivision.
Calloway County Land Com-
pany to Clarence Rucker of Hay-
field; lot in Pine Bluff Shores.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Lowell Clyde Will-
oughby, Jr., and Barbara K. Will-
oughby; lot in Meadow Green
Acres Subdivision.
William Warren to Ernest
Rowland Turner and Mary E.
Turner; three lots in Sherwood
Forest Subdivision.
Charles C. Barnett and Rosie
Cook's Jewelry
1= 5N MAR MEET Ditr=g.
"TM Beat la Strobe . . . Rest el Gasoline" trona
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Max MeCahrtas • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
ft
SOUTH SIDE BARBER SHOPSouth Side Shopping Center
3 FULL TIME BARBERS
• ALEX BARRETT
• BILL MELLON
• HILLY E. BRANDON
By Amotntment If Desired
/ PROFESSIONAL BARBERING
Tuesday-Friday  8 to 5
Saturday  5 to 6
Closed Mondays
Kentucky
Policemen
Commended
FRA.NKFORT - The discovery
of a golf bag, abandoned as
back road in Shelby County, has
proved to be the key to an un-
solved murder in Bryan Count),
Ga.
And has led to a special word
of commendation for Kentucky
State Police Detective Sgts. E
ward Cornett of Frankfort an
Lonnie Leach of LaGrange.
In a letter addressed to Gov-
ernor Louie B. Nunn, Bryan Co-
unty Sheriff Harry L. Williamson
praised both investigators • for
"a remarkable pb," adding they
"are certainly a credit to law
enforcement and the great State
of Kentucky."
The tag, crammed with papers
and personal items bearing the
name of a West Hurley, New
York resident-J. K. Harfuer-
was found along the roadside
by a Shelby County citizen.
Alerted to the unusual find,
Sgt. Cornett forwarded a routine
Inquiry to Harfuer at his New
York address.
But Harfuer could not reply.,
Instead, Cornett received al
highly-interested response from
the Georgia sheriff to whom his
Inquiry had been forwarded. Har-
fuer, it was revealed, had been
beaten to death nearly a month
earlier in a motel room near
Pembroke, Ga., while on vaca-
tion.
His assailant, Sheriff William-
son reported, was unknown and,
until learning of Cornett's inqui-
ry, progress. toward a solution
of thcase had been at a virtual
standstill.
The cal'. suspicion ol any sub-
stance was a belief Mariner's
murdered may have been a sold-
ier, AWOL from the large army
Installation at Ft. Gordon, Ga.
Harfuer's car, still missing,
was thought to have been stolen.
-by his ansailant.
Cernett reasoned 'the murder-
er may have been a Shelby Coun-
ty resident. Anyone not familiar
with that area would logically,
it seemed, have dumped the golf
bag along a main highway rather
than seeking out an obscure coun-
try road.
So Cornett began to look for a
Shelby County man who Just might
happened to be on" french leave"
from the army.
His reasoning soon bore fruit,
A search of army "wanted"
posters at KSP Post 12 soon
turned up an AWOL "flyer" on
Gerald W. Shepherd.
A native of LaGrange, She-
J. Barnett to W. A. Hillard and P Route na3
datliv 
the 
on umSheelhbey enCoteunradty
Bertha Hillard; two acres in the army-ape he was last seat.Calloway County. ioned at Ft. Gordon.George R. Bandaxra and Juan-
ita Bandarra to Rob Fred Eaonti NewAn ann'orekWecStatted ae Police 
from
tnappearedand Carolyn McNeely Enoch, pr-
operty in Calloway County.
Eunice Denton of Parma, Mo.,
to Clyde Lutes and Guy Eula
Lutes of Parma, Mo; lot in Ken-
tucky Lake Development.
Lakeway Shores, Inc., to Jam-
es A. Nall and Bette Joan Nall
of Sikeston, Mo.; lot in Lakeway
McCREARY
SCOT SUPER HAWK
. ,
• Bias-belted Construction Polyester and
Fiberglass Cord • Premium Mileage
• Xtra Wide Tread (Series 18) • Quiet Ride
SIZES TO FIT
COMPACT
AND ,
CADILLAC
O-711-14
H-78-14
11-711-13
G-7S-15
H-711--13
J-78-13
OVER
10,990 TIRES
IN STOCK
Plus Federal Tax
THWEA S VICE STATION
& TIRE CENTER
Highway 641 North Phone 753-2720
•
to confirm Cornett's suspicions.
A check payable to Shepherd,
bearing Harfuer's forged signa-
ture, had found its way back to
New York after being cashed in
a Shelby County bank.
A quick trip to the bank located
a cashier who remembered caste
Shores. 
ing the check. And a look at bank
records revealed Sliephard hadJames Futrell and Nancy J. entered the bank on the sameFutrell to James P. Collins and
Maley Collins; lot in Meadow
Green Acres Subdivision.
Gene Steely and Max (Buddy)
Sykes to Larry D. Puckett and
Faye Puckett; lot in Gatesbor-
ough Estates.
Jerry D. Graham and Janice
Graham to -Jerry Roberts and
Linda Roberts; lot in Meadow
Green Acres Subdivision.
John D. Stamps, Frances Sta-
mps, Mason Thomas, and Norene
Thomas to William Birdsong and
Margie -Birdsong; lot in Grove
Heights Subdivision.
Thomas J. Smith and -Helen+
Smith to Joseph E. Sledd and
Larue Sledd; lot in Lake Shores,
Inc.
Maloy Lee Collins to James
Futrell and Nancy Futrell; lot
on Poplar Street.
James D. Futrell and Nancy
J. Futrell to Joe P. McDaniel
and Virginia H. McDaniel; two
lots in Lakevray Shores.
Leon Boyd and Myrtle L. Boyd
to Mollie E. Alderdice and Lucy
E. Alderdice; lot in East Y Manor
Subdivision,
Wayne Kingery and Evelyn V.
Kingery of Murfreesboro, Ill.,
to Archie A. Beatte and Bernice
M. Beatte of Canton; lot in
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Grace McClain to Haffordiam-
es and Virginia James; lot on
Olive Extended.
Lonnie 0. Duke to Donald G.
Hughes and Martha L. Hughes;
lot on Murray - Wiswell Road.
Calloway County ,Land Com-
pany, Inc., to Jesse W. Page
and Millicent Page of Sikeston,
Mo.; two lots in Pine Bluff Shores
Subdivision.
W,ayne Wilson, Jean Wilson,
Newell Knight, and Edna Knight
to Danny F. Taylor and Glenna
Kay Taylor; lot • in Plainview
Acres Subdivision.
Dorris Ezell alai Elazabetetz.
Two Local
fCasaisseed Pram Pegs Owe)
for state recreational leader and
will sing "1 Enjoy Being A
Girl" at the Thursday morning
session; and Mrs. Lucy Lill, ad-
visor.
From Calloway County High
chapter will be Rita Chaney, re-
tiring chapter president and will
receive bar state degree; Ellen
Watson, past first vice-president
of her chapter, and past Ken-
tucky Lake district report, who
will receive one of the FHA
scholarships; Beverly Rogers,
chapter president and recreat-
ional leader for Kentucky Lake
district, who served as histor-
ian the past year; and Mrs.
Bess Kerlick, adviser.
Attending .from University
School will be two voting de-
legates, Karen Alexander and
Katie Kemp, with the latter to
be on a panel discussion, "FHA'-
en Care About Children"; and
Dr. Marjorie Stewart.
The theme of the meeting is
"Future Homemaker's Tempo
for Teens", which was selected
to help members realize that
FHA seta the tempo to know,
to care, and to do.
Mini Estelle Hunter, National
FHA president, senior at Sun-
bury, Ohio, High School, will
speak at the Tuesday evening
session. Other special features
will be a pert of the convention.
A highlight of the meeting
will be the Honors Program
Wednesday evening. During this
program, eighteen $300 scho-
larships will be presented to
FHA'ers who plan to study
wRIDAY — JUNE 6, 1*
MSU GRADUATE: Myra Jo Bucy, daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Otis H. Rum Now Con-cord, receives her bachelor of science degree In home ecoriftmics from Murray State Univer-sity President Harry M. Sparks at the Univar sity's 44th Commencement exercises Mondaynight, June 2. Miss Bucy Is a 1965 graduate of Calloway County High School.
date to close out a personal
account.
A warrant charging Shepherd
with murder 'Was obtainedand,on
April 24, Leach spotted a car
in Oldham County bearing Ken-
tucky license plates stolen in
Shelby County and answering the
description of Harfuer's missing
auto.
The driver was Shepherd.
Once arrested, Shepherd made
a tell confession to Leach ad-
mitting the murder of Harfuer.
Shepherd has been returned
to Georgia and is now in custody
at Bryan County awaiting trial
for the murder.
home economics in a Kentucky
college; honorary memberships
will be conferred; Decade of
Service awards will be present-
ed to home economics teachers
who have served as chapter ad-
visers for ten years; and the
State Homemakers degree will
be conferred to 244 members.
Two of the eighteen scholar-
ships will be presented to local
girls, Miss Debbie Jones and
Miss Ellen Watson.
11)ttirri was the earl) name
for Ottawa, Canada.
• * *
• 
Cotpsust-Walter Lippmann
was &natant to the Secretary of
ar in 1917.
* * *
Napoleon Bonaparte died on
St. Helena Island on May 5,
1821.
• i* *
Smallpox vaccine, the first of
an kind, w as discovered in
17.96 by Edward Jenner in
England.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ell to Lynn Gray Robinson and
Phyllis Ann Robinson; one acre
on Highway 464.
T. L. Ezell and Jessie Ezell
of Clinton to B. C. Allbritten and
Ila Nell Allbritten; lot in Pano-
rama Shores Subdivision,
Hubert Pittman and Blanche
Pittman to Bruno Banach, Sophie
Banach, Lester Banach, and Luc-
ille Banach-of Chicago, III.; lot
In Hurley and Riley Blood River
Subdivision.
ACROSS
1-Worship
6-Sumptuous
meal
11 Fond wish
13 -Guardian'
14 Officer
Commanding
(abbr )
15 Priest's cap
17 -District
Attorney
(abbr )
18-Tiny amount
20-Satiates „,)
21-Period of time
22-Prepare for
print
24-Soek up
25 -Wagers
26 Football team
28-Detest
29- Hawaiian
wreaths
30-Painful
31-Fiber plant
32 8. present
34 Possesswe
pronoun
35-Parent teacher
organization
(ind )
36-Walk
38-Bit1er vetch
39-Glossy fabric
41-Be mistaken
42-A continent
(abbr.)
43-Innate
45-That-es (abbr )
46-Demands
AA-Squanders
50-Roman official
51I-Pigpens
DOWN
1-Sun-dried
brick
1
2 Dete.m.-ie
3 Bone
4 Bone of body
5 Goddess of
discord
6 Suits
7 Greek
letter
8 Near
9 Sober
10 Servers
12 Wipes out
13 Walk
16 Short Jacket
19-Cultivators 28 Torrid
21 Relaying of 30 Flight of steps
strained 31 Harbinger
relations 32 Aleutian island
23 Abounds 33-Scorn
25 Reveals 34 From this time
27 Very Important 35-Strokes
Person (abbr ) 37 Iron
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
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39 Identical
40 Short sleeps
43 Nothing
44 Pemut
47 Three-toed
sloth
49 Symbol for
nickel
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NOTICE
It is necessary for the Water System to flush
the fire hydrants Saturday night, June 7th. The
flushing will begin about 10:30 p. m. and will be
completed during the night. If There is any discol-
oration in your water when first turned on Sunday
morning, flush good before using. We are sorry for
any ,Incoarentepee, but it is required that we do
this twice a year.
MURRAY WATER & SEWER SYSTEM
AUCTION SALE
Terry Shoemaker - Auctioneer
Farris White House Grocery
1608 West Main
Sale Starts at 1 p.m.
Saturday, June 7th
• lw0Choltshas• Groceries By The !fox
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APOLLO 10 SCORCHED Back at the place of Its birth the North American Rockwellplant in Downey. Calif.- the Apollo 10 spacecraft that carried three astronauts intolunar orbit appears to be burned more severely by re-entry than the. Apieto 9 ,
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•
• 1969 CHRYSLER Newport, 4-
•
• 
and air, 6,000 miles
•
• 1969 GTO, 2-door hardtop,
• 
sion, power steering.
•
• 1968 GPO 2-door hardtop, automatic transmission.•
•
81 1967 F-85 Cutless Supreme, 4-door, power and air.•
•
• 1967 PONTIAC Catalina, 4-door, double power.
LI 1967 FORD Fairlane, 2-door,
• lc transmission.
• 
•
• 1966 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille, all power and air,II vinyl roof.
•
1965 OLDS 88, 4-doPf•
•
• 1964 CORVETTE, 327
• 2 tops.
•
•
• 1962 CHEVY, Bel-Air,
•
• 
stick_
MI
• 1962 VALIANT, 4-door, 6-cylinder, automatic.
•
▪ 1961 NASH RAMBLER Station Wagon, 6-cylinder,• straight shift.
15 ▪ 1965 RAMBLER Ambassador, 4-door, V-8 automat-ic, power steering and brakes, air-condition-
door, hardtop, power
automatic transmis-
6-cylinder, automat-
sedan, power and air.
engine, 4-In-the-floor, with
0-cylinder, straight
IR ed. vinyl trim, bucket seats.
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